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NEWFOUNDLAND C
St. John's, Newfoundland

To all intending purchasers of MARINE MOTORS, we wish to announce the arrival ofbuilt.
Ficient service

THE LIGHTEST, STRONGEST, MOST DURABLE AND CHEAPEST TO OPERATE THAT HAS YET BEEN BUILT.
WONDER ENGINES START INSTANTANEOUSLY ON GASOLENE, AND RUN ON KEROSENE, GIVING THE MOST EFFICIENT SERVICE

IT IS POSSIBLE TO HAVE.
THE MOST DESIRABLE ENGINE ON THE MARKET, 

b / FOR PRICES, ETC., WRITE OUR *

WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT

Newfoundland Company
FOR SALEAUCTION SALES !

Eggs tor Hatching.Gill net Motor Boat “AVALON," fit- 
! ted with Wolverine Hoisting Engine, 
! and powered by a 20 H.P. heavy duty 

Homan Engine, 2 cylinder, 4 cycle. 
Speed 10 knots.

Also Gill Nets and fishery outfit. 
Apply to

FRED J. CANNING,

ISN’T IT TRUE
■ Orders now taken for
! White and Buff Orpingtons 
; and S. C. White Leghorns, 
; from prize winning stock. 

JOHN DUFF, 
care Steer Bros.

i mar30,6i

That when you sell a customer a cake of
ex-Kanawha, Mar. 9th.

PERFECTION
SOAP1500 Barrels 

White’s
Portland Cement

R. TEMPLETON,
Liquidators Avalon Fisheries, Ltd. 

aprl.tf
AUCTION

On the premises, Saturday, ith day 
of April next, at 12 o’clock noon, the
Dwelling House situate No. 30 Fleming 
Street, by which it. measures 14 ft. 
8 in. or thereabout!.and running back 
to Circular Road 16(1 feet, and meas
uring on Circular Road 14 feet. Per
petual lease. Ground rent only $11.35 
per annum. The foregoing is a very 
desirable property for a small family. 
The principal advantage to purchaser 
would be in having another building 
lot on Circular Road.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
mar28,31.ap2.:s Auctioneer.

NOTICEno explanations are needed?

You know the quality is right and you know, that 
your customer knows she is buying good Soap. 
No guarantee to take it back; no extra persuas
ion or inducement of any kind is needed. “Per
fection” Soap is an easy seller.

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
"VVe have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water Street. 176.

Examination Free.

NOTICE
NOT THINK Tenders will be received 

up to 10 a.m. on Monday, 
April 6th, for the bricking 
in of Boiler and building 
Chimney in City Laundry. 
All information to be had by 
applying to

J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Builder.

All persons having claims 
against the Estates of the late 
Judge Prowse or of the late Mrs. 
Prowse are requested to furnish 
same to the undersigned.

The 2nd day of April, 1914.
JOHN FENELON, 

Solicitor,
Board of Trade Bldg.

apr3.4i,f

The Cement with a world-wide re
putation for excellence.

H.J.Stabb&CO
AVCITON.

At the residence of

MR. R. H. ANDREWS,
An. !)L 1'resit water Read, on

TUESDAY NEXT, 7th inst.
at HUH a.m.

1’art Household Furniture and Effects. 
Particulars in Monday’s papers.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
al>r3~i Auctioneer,

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. apr2,3imarlO.eod

Boys and Girls FOR SALE TO RENT—Three or Four
Unfurnished " Rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping, in a good locality 
in the East End; possession 1st May. 
kpply at this office. mar23,eod,tf

Choice Building Sites for
Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbride 
Road, overlooking Bowring Park. 
Land beautifully Wooded and with fine- 
natural xvater supply and good fall for 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for 
-esidences only. Apply to THOS. 
WALSH. , mar27,lm

for 25c
STICKSyou can get your choice of over one 

thousand volumes of the best stories 
and we have five hun-!2c. yard, it will have done you a 

tod judgment to guide you, our
Suitable for masts for schooners, 
ranging from 40 feet to sixty 
feet, at reasonable prices. For 
particulars apply at the office of

BOWRING BROS., LTD.
mar30,6i

St. John’s to Halifax and New Yorkever written, 
dred more of them coming next week. 
All good xvholesome clean stories.
All the Tom Swift Series.
All the New Alger Series.
All the Rover Boy Series.
All the Motion Picture Series.
All the Outdoor Chums Series.
All the Bobbsey Twin Series.
All the Columbia High School Series. 
All the L. T. Meade Series.

We have never seen so many good 
juvenile stories on our shelves before; 
they represent the pick of the Ameri
can publication.

They make a splendid line for a Sun
day School Library. Special prices in 
quantity.

Boys and Girls, why not start a lib
rary of your own now. Come, get 
your parents to come and see the won
derful range of juveniles we are 
sho.wing at 8ôc. per book.

RED CROSS LINE.
'] ?li, SxeeHeel Passenger Servtee, ..T5’"

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHNS

Morwenna, April 4th. Talisman, April 8th

Talisman, Ap. 15th.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD,
marSO.tf AQBNTB.

Holy Week
FOR SALEBOOKS! FOR SALE — Houses on

William St., Springdale St., Murphy's 
Square and John St.; apply to GEO. 
W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Build
ing. mar30,6i

All that large building situate 
on the west side of Hutchings’ 
Street lately used as a church. 
Term 99 years from October 
31st, 1908. Ground rent $70.00 
per annum. Rpssession immedi
ately. For further particulars 
apply to

JAS. P. BLACKWOOD, 
mar30,eod,tf McBride’s Hill.

THE CARE OF THEIk Office of Holy Weekon of Vaine
; Workmanship. WANTED — Two Machine

Operators on mattress rovers; perma-i
nent work ; good pay to experienced^ 
machinists. Apply JEWELL FURNM 
TURE MFG. CO., oyer Globe Steam] 
Laundry. ______________ apr3,2i |

Since, according to Shakes
peare, the apparel proclaims 
the man, the care of the Cloth
ing should engage the attention 
of every man, and still more of 
every • woman. - Strangers can 
only judge by appearances so 
that any person whose , clothes 
are shabby, soiled or uncared 
for, wilt certainly suffer in the 
estimation of the world. On the 
other hand, a “well groomed” 
smartly dressed man or woman 
commands respect at once.

If your garments are to look 
their best and retain their 
smart appearance, you must 
employ the services of à Dry 
Cleaning -establishment.

At Your Service

ceremonies and Observances. 
i the Rev. Father ( rasset, S.J. 
Together with the Blessing of 
ils on Maunday Thursday.

NEW EDITION,
1 30c. and 65c.

Post-paid, 2c. extra.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

renders with a difficult Job, 
cm friends of customers lead 
VVe have on hand a large stoc 
FATES BADIATOBS,
1er sent us cheaper than you

HCXS . COWtilY, Imti
SCOTCH POTATOES, ele WANTED — A Carriage

Blacksmith; apply to N. J. MURPHY 
Wheelwright. apr3,2i

SPEY ROYAL, 
10 Years Old.

Monumental Art Works WANTED — By a Whole*
sale House, a Traveller, who under
stands the Dry Goods, and is acquaint 
ed with the outport trade. Apply bj 
letter, giving experience and salary 
required, to “H.” this office.

aprS.eod.tJU

' & SHAW,
od Hot Water Fitters,

. «6 PBESCOTT ST***1'
(Estab. 1874.)

829-333 Duckworth St., 
St. John’s, Nfld.

POTATOES, 112 lbs. and 168 lbs. each (350 sacks). 
ORANGES, 420’s (.50 cases).

ONIONS, Small Silverpeel (40 cases).
PINEAPPLE—Cubes, 48 l’s (30 cases)

Now Landing
A Small Qarg.

WANTED —■ Immediate
a good General Servant, where 
other is kept, 3 in family; was] 
out; references required; apply
MRS. J. SYME, Waterford Bridge

Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen &
Chafe, Ltd., Agents.North Sydney Coal SARDLINÇS, 100 tins. ea. (25 cases)

Landing to-day ex Eagle Point from LiverpoolHeadstones and Monuments 
in great variety. Any price and 
any size. Send post card for 
Catalogue of photo designs and 
price list. We are now booking 
orders for spring delivery. 
Genuine stone sockets supplied 
with all headstones.

febl4.8m.eod

WANTED TO RENÎ -
Small House; must have modern c 
venienccs; Best End preferred. 1 
further particulars, apply at this 
flee.—ap2,tf _________ •  v-j
WANTED-A Nurse-Hout
maid; apply to MRS. UBQUHART,

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYOld Mime.
Also, in Store

all priv»tei has practically given up 
of his old pupils, give single 
ihrasing of songs, ballads, c 
he given to the elecutiona
important part in all kin 8

Am Anthracite COAL Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey, 
Finest procurable.We solicit 

Our Coal
your ordi

Military Road-U Good
WANTED-20 N,
also Machinists, con

M M

imimf i m

x x ». .., », «to« ««to»
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N.B.—Be 
tration and 
carefully fll

IF YOU WANT

THEBE’S NO BBANDY 
WOBTH DRINKING 

BUT THE BEST, 
AND THAT’S

Three ANDY
tRlNB&C0

Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

,T. hfine (r Co. are the holders of die oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac

cK/
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"BEAVER’FLOUR
Is both a 
Bread Floor 
and a
Pastry Floor

fhe perfect floor Is Ik* 
one that combinée the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat. 
This is exadtiy what 
.“Beaver” Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.1 
“Beaver’* Flour la 
equally good for Bread 
and Pariry—It has the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack.. Ask your grocer.

0EALEMS—WrIH mNrtrtK— mm r—4. Cssrn ërmJu mm* fifu*. 143

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO., LOOTED. - CHATHAM, Ont.

R. G. Ash & Co., St John’s, Sole Agents in New 
foundland, will be pleased to quote prices.

Brand Alliance;
i" OB,—-i

Lave That Knew No
Bounds.

CHAPTER VII.
"I do get so beside myself, so weary 

of it all; for this morning is only just 
like most mornings. I am always 
clumsy, always unlucky—at home. 
Whatever I arrange interferes with 
something. Not a single taste have I 
that mamma approves of. Where she 
is lavish. I should never spend 
Where she is careful, I am not. If 1 
could ever please her really, ever 
make her fond of me, I would try and 
try and never tire. But I can't, so I 
suppose I seem to give up, though I 
don't intend to do so. But "please”— 
lifting a sad pair of eyes so appeal
ingly, the poor major felt quite a 
sympathetic haze over his own—“will 
tou forgive me for saying all this? I 
mow it’s wrong to have complained. 

It's horribly bad taste and very idi
otic of me, for it can’t improve mat
ters. But*, I never said one syllable 
about it before to anyone—not even 

. Mary Dacie—and I will never again. 
If you can forget my grumbling I 
shall be most grateful. It's eased me 
ever so much, and perhaps"— 
straightening herself with rather a 
poor attempt at a smile—“perhaps 1 
shall behave better after it.”

The major took her hand, and, with 
a> kindly little pressure, drew it with
in his arm.

"I am sure you will, if there's need 
of it," he said, soothingly. “I dare 
say there are awkwardness for you 
all. But do your best, my dear, and 
you'll get into smoother waters be
fore long. You’ll not be always here, 
you .know. It’s not to be expected 
you should," (The nearest hint of 
married freedom he dared permit 
himself.) “But as long ns you live 
together sail as close to your 
mother's wishes as you can. If you 
have to vex her with one thing, why, 
please her with another. Now, that 
letter business. I don’t want to 
know whom it was from, of course; 
but couldn’t you give in to her 

: there?”
“No!” cried Sydney, with a jerk of 

the major's gouty arm that made him 
"jump. “I do want you to know who 
"OTote it. It was Jacob Cheene. My 
—my—father's one old true

The only person here at St. Clair’s 1 
ever knew or ever saw who spoke 
kindly of my father to me. He caqu 
'1ère eight years ago, just before- 
before—that June. And his comin; 
was such a pleasure to papa! Hi

m only a clerk, but they had knows
ind trusted, and cared for each othe
or years and years. He asked mi 
vhen he went home to write to hiri. 
md I said I would. 1 told papa I wa: 
îoing to write, and it pleased him, ) 
"now," cried Sydney, ' gazing witl 
strangely flashing eyes into the blui 
ky far away, as if somewhere then 
i visible presence were animatinf 
1er—“I know papa would never havi 
me give up Jacob, so I—won't! 1 
know he would always have me keei 
rue to his old companion, so I— 
will! Please, Major Villiers,” with <

■ wift turn, and sudden pleading 
don’t be angry with me, but pap; 
ind I must have our way in this!"

Then she picked up her trailing coi 
if wire, smiled a half-defiant, half- 
beseeching April smile, and ran of 
without biding response or remou 
strance, leaving her would-be mento: 
rather inclined to put his sympathiei 
in the same scale with her rebellion 
decision, and meditating, as he stroll 
ed some half hour among espalier; 
and raspberry-canes, how this high 
much-hampered spirit could be tone< 
down admirably under tender influ
ence, and make a wife out of a thous 
and for his son Rupert.

CHAPTER VIII.
That morning’s storm seemed t< 

clear the sky. PosSibly suspectini 
and- desiring no repetition of it, Mrs 
Alwyn avoided dangerous topics; 
while amply contented with the opin
ion that he had formed, Major Villiert 
attempted no more interference be 
tween his sister-in-law and he' 
daughters. By and by, when the girl, 
were married and away, the frets am", 
jars of daily contact all removed, tin 
mother would perchance deal out 
more kindly justice to her youngei 
child. If not—well, Sydney would b< 
out of the way of any carping criti
cism, sunning herself in more con
genial atmosphere.

So, on the principle of by all means 
letting the sleeping dog lie, the ma
jor shirked any more tete-a-tetes for 
the remainder of his visit; steered 
clear of aught but very general con
versation; led warily from the heat 
in India to the heat in town, and the 
advisability of his son getting out. of 
it, and inhaling the cool breezes of 
St Clair’s - now and again. So the 

friend, days went smoothly enough till the

last of the major’s visit was reached. 
Then the calm which Sydney, from a 
certain proud penitence at having 
opened her heart to a stranger, and 
Mrs. Alwyn, from a politic desire to 
preserve appearances, had set them
selves to keep, was threatened with 
another upset.

It was the morning of a grand gath
ering at Oakleigh Place, for which 
the major had been especially per
suaded to prolong his visit- An offi
cer,- pronouncedly a gentleman, and a 
good-looking man, was a most desir
able escort. So his journey to town 
was postponed till the evening train 
and arrangements made to suit his 
departure then.

“If you will excuse it,” said liis 
hostess, “you shall have a sort of cold 
dinner, that can be ready the moment 
•ve are back from Oakleigh. You 
will be sure, Sydney, to see that wt 
ire not kept waiting. A new- parlor
maid is a great woiry, major, which 
ou are fortunate not to realize. 
Sydney looked up perplexed and 

eddeniug.
“I am to see about the servants, 

namma?”
“Yes, if you've no objection."
“But—I thought I was going tc 

Jakleigh?”
“And I thought," returned Mrs. A1 

vyn, “that as you generally care si 
little for these afternoon parties, ant 
:lways prefer getting off them, yoi 
would be positively glad to stay a' 
tome."

“So I should," answered the girl

rankly, "if It were anywhere else;
iut the Dacies say the gardens hen
.re glorious in July, and I had beer 
o loo.king forward to seeing them 
'lamina 
[_•> *

“Let Sydney go instead of me," in 
errupted the major; “I don't care : 
=traw for the gardens. That’s an ex 
:ellent amendment."

“Not to be thought of for a mo 
nent," said bis hostess, peremptorily 
'If Sydney cannot possibly attend ti 
ny wish and your comfort, of cours; 
he goes with us." But baffled in he 
iroject of letting Leonora shine ur. 
ivaled at Oakleigh, and warding of 
omparison between the ripene< 
leauty of her elder child and the fa 
lesher attractiveness of the young 
T, Mrs. Alwyn assumed the heavy ai 
if chronic dissatisfaction Svdne: 
mew so well and ached under.

“Indeed, mamma,” she said now 
lesperately anxious their kind gues 
•hould not think her always an evi! 
lispositioned marplot, “I will shov 
’hillips anything I can before we gc 
:nd help her if you will tell me hov 

may. But I was wanting to say tha" 
almost must go to Oakleigh, for ! 

net Lady Comyngham yesterday, am 
,he stopped her ponies and said sh< 
îoped I would certainly be there. Am 
i said, ‘Oh, yes,’ for I never imaginei 
ou didn’t want me to—'
“I must beg of you, Sydney, not t< 

nisinterpret me in that manner? 
iut in Mrs. Alwyn, irritably, more out 
jf- sorts than ever at this pointed po 
iteness from the countess; “go

as they invited me, too, tha'-

ill means! Pray go! I'm only afraii 
Major Villiers, you will find it awk 
ward driving with four in the car 
iage.”
“Not the least In the world," pro 

ested the gentleman, very willingly 
‘I prefer the quartef, I assure you 
Shouldn’t half enjoy myself, if one 
were left out in the cold, you know, 
with a good-humored smile at Syd 
ley, who, on the verge of answering 
was stopped by Leonora, her mouth 
slightly sullen, her cheeks tinged 
with vexation: .

“Mamma, we shall be intolerably 
crushed, two on the back seat. My 
skirt certainly won’t look Jfit to be 
seen. I think I had better stay at 
home.”

“My dearest—" began Mrs. Alwyn, 
but for. once Sydney broke in vehem
ently,

“No, no, no, Norah; you know that 
couldn’t be anyhow. And there is no 
need, for, mamma—I wanted to tell 
you last night, only Leonora was 
singing, and I couldn’t speak—Dr. 
Dacie is not able to go, he doesn’t get 
a bit better, and Ms wife will not 
leave him, of course; but they both 
so wish poor Mary to have the pleas
ure, for she has not been out all the 
summer. So I said I would ask if . you 
would let her drivé me, and then she 
could go in with oùr party. And may 
she?"

“Just another of those frequent ca
ses where I do wish you would

ANYONE
CAN

>THEIR CLOTHES
WITH

DYOLA'
* The Dye that colors ANY KIND^ 

of Cloth Perfectly, with the
• SAME DYE.

No Chance of Mistake®. Clean and Simple.
~ ‘ or Dealer. Send for Booklet.I Ask your Druggist or Dea 

" The Johnson -Richardson Co. 1 Montreal ,

Mrs. Alywn, slowly, for she was men
tally balancing pros and cons. Chap
eroning Mary Dacie, in a well-worn 
Sunday gown, was repugnant to her, 
but the plan would give Leonora 
space. Best agree to it, then, so she 
ended, “You have made it impossible 
for me to say ‘no,’ however much I 
may dislike your arrangement."

“Then I may say ‘yes,’ mamma, and 
go and tell Mary?"

"If you think she requires any tel
ling.” said Mrs. Alwyn, rather sar 
castically. and with a sigh indicating 
she had much to put up with. Which 
reluctant affirmative gained. Sydney 
escaped to the Dacies’; and later in 
the day, from the doctor's house and 
from The Dale, their respective ve 
hides set forth to traverse the three
miles of lane and road that led to

Oakleigh Place,

Back Was Lame 
For Two Years

Stomach Troubles and Weakness of 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.
There is an enormous amount of 

suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach troubles 
that could easily bo avoided by using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. If 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug
gish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs. Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “l want to 
tell you how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame. I read the A)manac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not know how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.”
_26 cents a ibox, all dealers, or ' Ed- 
^oson. Bates &Co.. Ltd., Toronto,

INSURANCE
Insure with the

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE 
COMPANY

(tiie Oldest Scottish Fire Office).

J. A. CLIFT,
mar31,lm,eod Agent

Evening 
Telegra
Fashion Piales.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will lie found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9367 COMFORTABLE
DRESS.

HOCSE

Thither on that afternoon converg
ed such a stream of equipages as 
had not waked up the rustics there
about to watching wonder for many a 
long year. For, as Mrs. Alwyn had 
explained to her guest, this earl and 
this countess were new to titles and 
possessions, and over and above a 
natural deire to shine in these 
strange parts, they just now had 
double reason for desiring good opin
ions in the exacted candidature of 
their elder son for the southern divis
ion of the county.

Except as a name of long nobility 
ind ownership, the present genera
tion of Comyngham was little known 
near St. Clair's.- The late earl had 
bated the tame scenery of East An
glia, had shut up Oakleigh Place for 
vears, living mostly abroad, or when 
n England on a more favorite estate 
n Hampshire, and had scarcely been 

seen personally by either tenants or 
leighbors.

But the. in-comers meant to reverse 
ill this.

With a large family, and the pru
dence engendered, of long-limited 
means, they elected to keep up but 
one country house. Their choice fell 
upon Oakleigh, and here they deter- 
nined upon making in this first fes- 
ive meeting a thoroughly favorite 
Jelmt in rural society.

So the gardens kept up through all
"icissitudcs. were now set forth in 
July perfection. The house, a stiff 
Georgian building, with suites of 
itately panelled apartments, painted, 
mirrored, portrait-hung, after the 
varying fashions of two centuries, 
was open from end to end. Every pos
sible preparation was made to insure 
the day passing off well.

(To be Continued.)

Ladies’ Heuse or Home Dress.
Dainty and serviceable is this mode 

The revers and band trimming, to
gether with the cuffs and belt are of 
contrasting material. The skirt is 
.five gore model. Dotted percale was 
used to make this simple design. The 
Pattern, suitable for any of this sea 
soiVs dress fabrics, is cut in 6 sizes 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires .114 yards of 1 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

9434.- A PRACTICAL MODEL FOB ! 
PETTICOAT.

9434

Ladies’ One Piece Gored Petticoat! 
with Straight Lower Edge, in Raised 
or Normal Waistline.
Suitable for flouncing, for flannel 

flannelette, silk, cambric, nainsook 
crossbar muslin or crepe. The pat- 
te™ 7is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. It requires 3 yards of 36 
inch material for a edium size 

A Pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

HANDSOME
Tea Pots—Free

(WHILE THEY LAST).

Sise........................

Address In full:— 

Name.....................

KOHLER PIANOS are known and j 
are sold tke world over. See us 
shout one. Our new cash system 
gives you 26 p.c. cheaper than the old

sÉ|WC

sure to cut out the illus- 
send with the coupon, 

out The pattern 
In lees than 15

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su 
perior Quality English made Earthenware Teapot 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE Z 
customers who return 0
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTO1V& TEAS

These Wrappers can be from 14 lb., y2 fb., or 1 lh 
packets of

UPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at . ,46c ,b
or

UPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at........40c. lb
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours :—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).
Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high- 

est honour obtainable).
Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 

award).
Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour). 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

(highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

HENRY BLAIR
AGENT FOR LIPTON, LTD.

Comfort,

Those are three points 
in which our Suits ex
cell all others.

have arrived, including 
novelty & staple shades, 
direct from the London 
market. All personally 
selected. No two alike. 
Call and convince your
self.

CHAPLIN,
Monday, per " Eagle Point”

60 Sacks Choice Potatoes: 
30 Cases Sweet Oranges. 
30 Cases Small Onions..

5 Cases Choice Lemuus.
P. E. I. Parsnips, Turnips, Etc. 

Fine stock, Right Prices.

EDWIN MURRAY.
A CRYSTAL LIGHT

Doesn’t that suggest a clear, bright light? That is why the nam 
CRYSTALITE was chosen.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE Is a crystal light, giving forth mel^*‘ 
penetrating rays. It gives no smoke nor smell, and is good to to 

drop.
TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fluctuate, It gives a steady
The next time you buy illuminating oil don't merely f°r 

gallon of kerosene". Ask for TEXACO CRYSTALITE and ÿ" 
why this illuminating oil Is known as “the light of the home .

TEXACO CRYSTALITE costs no more than ordinary kind8 an
most good stores have-it

while to discriminateRemember the name. It will be worth your

O. M. BARR, Agent.
in fit the. ^
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Handsome and Su- 
arthenware Teapots 
distribute free to

rON-s, TEAS.
1 ^ y2 lb., or 1 lb,

Wrappers at. .46c. lb.

al.........40c. lb.
st sale in the world, 
ing First Class Ilon-

Irand Prix and Gold

p—Gold Medal (high-

dal (highest and only

lix (highest honour). 
I Prix and Gold Medal

TOR TEA CHICAGO

LAIR
LTD.

1
The Indication of Vaine

I» 'SSx

Plumbing is the Workmanship.
od plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 

\ *° of orders received from friends of customers leads ue 
ali,nberv3 that we are good. We have on hand a large stock of 
to be 16 ‘ sTEAM & HOT WATER RADIATORS,

, ,nd can fill any order sent us cheaper than you eaa•II sizes, “uu v“
import at the present time.

PITTMAN & SHAW,
numbers, Steato and Hot Water Fitters,

M PRESCOTT STREET.

|| Automatic Conversation.
'J^O+O+OKMO+O+O.+O+OîO+O'ÎO^OiO+p^O+O+O+O+O-lO+OKJ+O+O?

By RUTH CAMERON. '

'Phone 401.

2379
This is the number of new subscribers secured by the 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Company during the past 
rear This represents an increase of about 16 per cent., 
and the directors state that it would appear from present 
indications that this rate of increase will be maintained 
L. some time to come. What this means to the holders of 
the Common Shares of the Company will be readily appre- 
ciated.

We have instructions to offer a small block of this 
Common Stock at an attractive price, to yield well over six
and one half per cent.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Haliiav. St John, >.B., Sherbrooke, Qne^ Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

Charlottetown, St. John’s, NfhL, Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s

A Canada Life Actual Result!
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST, 

f. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th Juae, 1111,
Aient CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Petr Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque tor 
ey matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome
cf my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with tea premiums at
148.08 each. The return under it Is aa foHoys:

Sum assured — —91,906.61
Dividends added — — ; —. —. — „ 4404 1 "

Tetal imoinl payable — —• — 
Beiiet total premium» paid —

W -11,4404 
- - 480.89

I MM
Thtt I should have Insurance protection tree tor all then

W ni dot too over twice tie iimt ol my premium n>
turned to Be in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it.

Yours very truly, QUO. ROSS,
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

C. À. C. BRUCE, Manager, St John’s.

THE STORE 
f THAT PLEASES

FARMERS & GARDENERS
Now is the time to order

CIOUSTQX’S IMPROVED FERTILIZER.
We can supply you with Special Crop Producers 

suitable for 
CLASS (A)—Potatoes.
[ LASS (B)—Grains and Grasses.

LASS (C)—Cabbage, Celery, Parsley, Lettuce and 
Cauliflower.

CLASS (D)—Turnips, Mangolds, Carrots, Parsnips, 
, Radishes.

Price $2.00 per sack of 150 lbs. net weight.
Circular giving directions how to apply them on ap

plication to . .

JOHN CLOUSTON,
mar31,2m,eod 140-42 Duckworth St.>1. 406.

lie Petal”
lOlioice Lemons.
I. parsnips, Turnips, Etc. 
L stock, Right Prices.

IGHT
That is why the name

l, giving forth mellow.
ad 1» good to the la»1 

lit gives a steady gk>w-

of the home .
^ ordinary kinds and

MM

Potatoes Oranges Onions.

Due Ex. S S Eagle Point To-Morrow.

300 Bags Scotch Potatoes. 
50 Cases Sweet Oranges, 
50 Cases Small Onions.

GEO. NEAL.

A friend who 
dropped in to 
call the other 
afternoon found 
me curled up on 
the couch with a 
touch of the 
grippe.

She expressed 
her sympathy, 
mentioned two 
other friends 

’ who were also 
afflicted with 
violent colds, and 

then startled me, and suspect herself, 
■by saying : automatically the words 
which had been on her lips when she 
first entered* and which had. been 
driven back by finding me on the 
couch. “Well, how are you?”

I relate this little incident as an ex
ample of the extent to which the au
tomatic and the obvious dominate 
conversation Among conventional, peo
ple.

One of Margaret Deland’s charact
ers, an embarrassed young lover blurts 
out a remark in praise of the weather 
and then suddenly remembering that 
it is raining hard, explains his praise 
by saying, “I mean it isn’t raining 
Quite so hard as it was yesterday.”

Not being embarrassed young lov
ers. of course you and I would not be 
guilty of anything quite so absurd. 
But haven’t you sometimes caugnt 
yourself making some automatic re
mark about the weather thaj. didn't 
tally with actual conditions? I’m sure 
I have, and felt as foolish as I de
served to.

Thinking is just what nobody 
wants, to do," someone has said. And 
the average person proves this fact 
in his conversation both by the auto
matic and unthinking things he does 
say and the intelligent and the worth- 1

whileolhlng* he dpéen’t say.
It is remarkable- how little is said, 

that might not just as well have bee.Y 
left unsaid at the average dinner 
table or under the evening lamp. Ob
viousness is the order Of the day. 
Somebody makes a perfectly obvioya 
statement and somebody ‘else-picks it 
up and restates it In. an equally trite! 
and "superfluous manner or adds some
thing equally obvious; and nobody 
seems to notice the.absurdity of it all;

Now the hallmark of really intelli
gent conversation is to take the obvi-. 
eus for granted. . „

Thinking people save their breath to 
say things that are interesting, either 
as news or as the product of actual 
thinking or intelligent observation on 
their part.

For a child to be brought up in a 
household where the talk is the pro
duct of thought instead of merely the 
vocalization of a set of mental re
flexes, is as valuable to him as a col
lege education.

Nor is it merely among the so-called 
lower classes t^at the people who 
don’t bother to abuse their conversa
tions on thought, are found. I know 
many people of “the cultured class” 
whose conversation is a series of 
banalities; and many of the unedu
cated class who have the precious 
habit of thought. A letter came to 
me this very morning crudely writ
ten, filled with mispelled words, plain
ly the work of an uneducated man, 
end yet packed with thoughts. I’d 
rather hear that man ;alk than some 
college profi -so;?.

If you till, k I . ;.ie you talk you 
may talk a r,_jd deal less, but the 
world will probably survive the cur
tailment.

8

LITTLE KNOWN OF 
BIT LETTERS

MM. BAFFIN 
ON MAP.

Brave Navigator aid Geographer Who 
Sought the Northwest Passage Ap
pears in tlie Records of Several 
British Expeditions as Pilot and 
Master—Was Shot During Engage
ment in the Orient.

The promoters of an English ex
pedition now being fitted out believe 
that they possess information to jus
tify a search for^gold in Baffin Land, 
and that search is to be made during 
the coming summer.

All this recalls the man whose 
name is preserved in the geography 
of that sub-Arctic region, and that 
man is William Baffin, one of the 
first to navigate these northern wa
ters, after whom the island was nam
ed. Baffin belongs to that baud of 
fearless and able navigators whom 
the historian, Froude. calls “Eng
land’s Fofgotten Worthies”—such 
men as the Jernes', the Smiths, the 
Davises, the Drakes, the Gilberts, and 
later such men as Cook, Vancouver, 
Barker, and many others, whose 
names could be recalled.

William Baffin’ was an Englishman, 
probably a native of London, but no
thing is known of his early life. The 
earliest mention of him is in the year 
1612, a few years after the death of 
Queen Elizabeth, when James 1. was 
on the united throne of England and 
Scotland. In that year Baffin was 
appointed pilot of the ship Patience, 
fitted out by James Hall, of Hull, for 
a-'voyage to Greenland, accompanied 
by a ship, the Heartsease, of which 
Andrew Barker was master.

On his return from America, Baffin 
entered the service of the Muscovy 
Company, which had for some years 

ships to catch whales near

i'
sent

Girl*

Was Never Abie to Obtain Lasting 
Benefit Lntil Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food Wns Used.
Too ra ny gir s grow up with weak, 

anaemic bodies and , exhausted nerv
ous systems. indoor life and too 
much application in school are some
times the cause. ,

The blood needs enriching and the 
nerves need strengthening by suclr 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
This food cure is doing wonders for 
many thousands o£ girls whose par
ents had almost despaired of their 
ever developing into strong, health* 
Women..

Mrs. J. Bagnail, 395 Woodvllle ave-. 
nue, Toronto, writes: "My daughter 
suffered from nervousness since child- 
hood^and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We read ill 
the papers about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used it with 
wonderful results. This treatment 
has built up her system and so, 

rensthened the nerves that she feels 
another girl.”

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS

On Retail at

28cts. doz.
On Spot To-day 

40 Barrels

Extra Dry 
POTATOES.

SOPER & MOORE

Spitzberg&Q. He made three voyage: 
to Spitzbergen. and then he took ser
vice with the company for the dis 
eovery of a northwest passage tha; 
would enable vessels from Britain tc 
skirt the northern end of Americi 
and so enter the Pacific Ocean by i 
route shorter than the long voyage
around Cape Horn. That passagi
was long sought, and when found i
was found to be impracticable foi
the purposes of commerce.

One of the ships of this expeditior 
of 1615—almost three hundred year: 
ago—was the Discovery, commandée 
by Captain Robert Bylot, with Baffii 
as pilot. An account of the voyage 
was written by Baffin, and the orig 
inal manuscript with maps is in tht 
British Museum.

As pilot of the Discovery, Bafflr 
carefully examined Hudson Strai 
and the eastern coast of Southamp 
ton Island, which stands in tb< 
northern outlet of Hudson Bay. Hi 
passed up the great hay, which curve- 
into the southwestern coast of Baffl: 
Land, and is known as Fox Channel 
but finding the land heading them 
and, he says, “very thick, pesterei 
with ice, and the further we proceed 
3d the more ice and shoal water 
with small show of any tide, we soot 
-esclved there could be no passage ii 
this place, and presently we bore u, 
the helm and turned the ship's heat 
to the southward.”

In the following ; ear, that is, ir 
1616, the ship Discovery, with Baffle 
sfill as pilot, again visited those 
northern waters, and discovered Lan
caster Sound, along the north side ei 
Baffin's Land, Wolstenholme Sound 
and marry othens, skit made a chart 
of the whole coast. Only a garbled 
report of his voyage was published 
without charts, and after a time wild 
statements were made respecting the 
shape and size of Baffin Land, sc 
much so that the wholé story came tc 
be doubted.

Time, ' however, /justified Baffin’g 
work, for in 1818 Captain Ross re
discovered those Sounds, and without 
difficulty identified the localities Baf
fin had discovered and named.

The remÿn<4er of Baffin’s life- 
only six years in all—was spent 4ar 
from those sub-Arctic islands and 
waters which now form part of the 
geography of Canada. The closing 
event* .in the life of this brave old 
navigator took place in the East.

On the ship, Anne Royal, belong
ing to the East India Company, and 
commanded by Captain Andrew Shil
ling, Baffin spent the year 1618-19 in 
the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf, 
during "which time he was engaged 
surveying and charting his observa
tions, returning to London in Sep
tember, 1619, t

Early in the next year, Captaih 
Shilling, in the London, a new ship. 

" ~ ta wnprsailed for the East

^EsliiSîajfEas.—ssesuÉ-i s*

November, 1620, and having learned 
4hat a combined force of two Portu
guese and two Dutch ships, making 
common cause against the English, 
7/ere waiting at the entrance to the 
Persian Gulf to attack such of their 
ships as came that way, sailed at 
once to look for them. On December 
16, the two fleets met and fought. 
They fought for nine hours, and then 
separated to make repairs. Twelve 
days later they met again, and we 
have an account of that fight in the 
words of Captain Swan, of the Eng
lish ship Rosbuc.k. He writes: “Our 
broadsides were brought up, and the 
good ordnance from our whole fleet 
played so fast upon them that, doubt
less, if the knowledge of our people 
had been answerable to their willing 
minds and ready resolution not one of 
the gmleons, unless their sides were 
impenetrable, had escaped us.” ”

The East India Company sent out 
x fleet to attack the Portuguese at 
Drums, and with the fleet went Baf
fin's ship.

The attack began with the capture 
of an adjacent island on which Or
muz was largely dependent for wa
ter, and here, on January 23, 1622, 
William Baffin, whilst taking - the an
gles of the castle wall, in. order to 
measure its height and distance, re
ceived his death wound. According 
to the account given by a contempor
ary, “Baffin received a 'shot from
lie castle in his stomach,, wherewith
e gave three leaps and died immedi- 
tely.”

THE GREATER QUESTION.
At this season of the year for Farm

ers with up-to-date ideas is, what are 
the best means to use to get the best 
returns from the.land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
If large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul- 
ohate of Ammonia has been proved to 
give the best returns, and is the most 
valuable and economical source of 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a halt cwt. per 
icre is the best quantity to use, and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it’s growth, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a
14 oz. of Sulphate to one gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to reduce the Sul
phate ton fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For potatoes the following mixture 
ts strongly recommended:— z
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate ■ of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards.
The use of Carbonate of Magnesia, 

in conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great importance in po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate. _
13 lbs. Fine bone meal.
13 lbs. Splphate of Potash.
29 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

1 cwt.
Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

square yards.
Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 

duality is now made by the St. John's 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops. 
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HAVMA8KET GROfERY.
FRUIT PULPS!

STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY, APRICOT, APPLE & ORANGE, 
, For Home Made Preserves.

20 cases APPLES in 1 Gall. Tins. S
a

AUSTIN’S DELICIOUS FRUITS IN GLASS:
Peaches, Fruit Salad, Hawaiian Pine Slices and 

Fruit Compote.

GENUINE WILTSHIRE BACON, 35c. per lb. (sliced). 

DEVONSHIRE BUTTER (“Diploma” Brand), 45c. lb. tin. 

____________ BANANA BUTTER, LEMON CURD.____________
“DIPLOMA” CONDENSED MILK.

DIPLOMA BRAND MALT VINEGAR. WHITE ONIONS'
, and PICKLED W ALNUTS.

PURE STRAWBERRY JAM, made of Fruit and Sugar only;
5 lb. this, special $1.10 each.

amm

(PME ASMS, PEAS, CE, BEAIS and
TOMATOES in fins.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 30c. doz.

W. E. Beams.
PHONE 379.

Mrs. Mary Weber, of No. 338 East 
Sixty-fourth street, to-day appealed to 
the Evening Journal to help her find 
her daughter, Rose, sixteen years old, 
who went away from her home Feb
ruary 26. after being ckidded by her 
brother Charles.

Mrs. Weber has been grief-stricken 
since her daughter left home, and she

The Big Furniture Store !
, » v N , , - r

SPRING OPENING.
A Wonderful Display of

BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS, MATTRESSES, »'
CBEFFONIERS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, RUGS, i

BUREAUS, WASH STANDS, WARDROBES.
TABLES, CHAIRS. BUFFETS, CLOCKS. 

PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS. 
WORK BOXES, JARDINIERS. CHINA CABINETS, DESKS, 

COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES, LOUNGES, ROCKERS, 
STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO.,
Duckworth and Gower Streets.

KEROSENE OIL.
Royalite Brand 150 .test 

Silver Star Brand 120 test
BFUfiffTBST AND BEST KERO OIL OR 

THE MARKET,

IMPERIAL OIL CO., Ltd.
A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.

NMMlWNainHMHMl MM
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This Date
in History, THE HERALDS OF SPR(jjqTechnical School

APRIL s.
Full Moon—10th.

Days Past-
WASHINGTON IRVING born 1783. 

The first American author who ob
tained a European reputation merely ! 
as a man of letters. Among his best 
works are “The Sketch Book,” “Ri,p 
Van Winkle,” “The Alhambra.”

MARILLO died 1682, aged 65. Great 
Spanish painter, whose chief works 
are altar-pieces and religious sub
jects. He also painted a number of 
marvellous studies of peasant life.

JOHANNES BRAHMS died 1897, ' 
aged 64. German musical composer 
of deserved eminence. His competi- ; 
tions are of a varied order, most 
classical in form and possess deep 
intensity of expression and poetic 
significance. The three great periods 
of musical history are the three 
B's—Bach—Beethoven—Brahms.

DEATH OF PRINCE ARTHUR 
1203. Henry II. of England left five 
sons William, Henry, Richard, Geof
frey and John. Arthur was Geof- 

: frev's son and was the next heir to 
the throne in 1216 but his uncle 
John seized the throne and imprison
ed Arthur. He was either murdered 
by order of John or killed in attempt
ing to escape front a castle. Shakes
peare adopts the latter view.

He who has most of heart, knows 
most of sorrow.

—Bailey.

To Come—272

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre. HENRY BLAIR’S
Now showing, first shipment of New 

for Ladies, Misses and Children, in all tin
colours, and Black.

The undersigned" was privileged, 
through, the courtesy of the President 
of the Board of Trade, to deliver an 
address in the Board of Trade Rooms 
last Saturday, at which time the pol
icy of the School was clearly outlined 
to a alrge number of representative 
merchants and others interested in 
such work. In part the speaker stated 
the object of the school was to give 
such technical commercial education 
to deserving young men of the city 
and Island along the lines of their 
various occupations, regardless of de
nomination, so that they might better 
fit themselves to cope with the diffi
culties that present themselves daily 
in every walk of life. »

At the present time the Classes are 
in active operation, covering mathe
matics, mechanics, hydrostatics, and 
mechanical drawing; and it is propos
ed, if sufficient students present 
themselves, to start classes in short
hand, typewriting and practical book
keeping. The subject of navigation 
and ; nautical astronomy may possibly 
be dealt with later on.

The budget for equipping the school 
with suitable furniture, text books, 
stationery, mathematical instruments, 
etc., for the first year is estimated at 
$600.00.

believe

A Big Programme.
ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE 

and
SIX BEST PICTURES. W. Bpurity. It makes your 

cakes, biscuit, bread, etc., 
healthful, it insures you 
against alum and all 
forms of adulteration that 
go with the cheap brands.
The only baking powder made from Royal Grape 

Cream of Tartar.
Royal Cook Book—500Receipts—Free. Send Name and Address.

_____  ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Matinee Saturday.

CORSETSHave we something good 
for Easter? Well, we should 
smile.

America’s Leading Corset for Ladies.

Now showing, all the new effects in W. B 
Corset styles, correctly moulded to suit all fig. 
ures. There is a wide range of prices, from

MA5SATTA
75c. to $3.50the Board of Trustees, Teachers and 

Scholars, gratefully appreciates the 
assistance that has been given by so 
many friends in promoting this move
ment, and takes these means to shpw 
the appreciation of all directly con
nected with the wor.k.

Yours faithfully.
HERBERT B. SAUNDERS, 

Crosbie Hotel, April 2.

ANEW
AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

The “Avalonian Magazine” Wishes You can only buy W. B. Corsets from 20 | 
hold '! 
ers or 
wide : 
Rev. 
Friday

lor March but horses, the 
beggar folk 
would ride, ^nd 
tliere’d be free 
divorces for peo
ple badly tied. 
We’d all be 
packing monies 
till spavined in 

knees, 11 
i were but 
, and rou- 

I wish,” says

HENRY BLWe than.k the publisher of “The 
Avalonian” for a copy of the March 
issue. The Magazine is exceptionally 
interesting, containing numerous 
local and foreign stories. The two 
local serial stories which are run
ning through it are worthy of com
ment. They were written specially 
for “The Avalonian” and are worthy 
of perusal, for the fact is shown 
that Newfoundland can boast of fic
tion writers who in a short time will 
compete with many well-known 
wielders of the pen. Mr. Penney de
serves every praise and encourage
ment for he has given an opportunity 
to local writers to put their writings 
before the people, and that these 
writings show exceptional literary 
talent ban be judged by a perusal of 
the stories.

“The Avalonian” is splendidly 
printed, profusely illustrated and is 
equal in literary value to any import
ed publication of this kind, and there 
is no doubt its sale will be great.

TALCUM
POWDER

haveThe trustees 
found in Professor D. James Davies, 
B.Sc., F.C.S., and Mr. James Mould the 
right men to deal with the, subject 
jutlined above. Other assistants will 
be engaged as necessity demands.

The School has been visited, and the 
students addressed by Sir William 
Horwood, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court; Rev. H. Uphill of St. Mar.v’e 
Parish; Reuben Horwood, Esq., Su
perintendent Blackall of the Board of 
Education, with the other Chairmen ct 
:be different Boards, who have all ex
pressed themselves very favourably 
!n the plans laid down for the con-' 
dnuance of this work.

For the present year the work will 
le sustained as follows: Through the 
rourtesy and generosity the following 
has been provided and made possible:

R. G. Reid, Esq., provdes the sal
ît ry for the Teachers, and Light and 
Fittings for St. Mary’s Hall, with the 
Prizes for the Examination, which 
was completed last evening.

Rev. Hz. Uphill provides free of rent 
It. Mary’s Hall, where, for the pres
ent, the Classes are being held.

Supt. Blackall has assured the Board 
if Trustees that the members of the 
Church of England Board of Education 
will cheerfully grant permission, if re
quired for the use of the room now 
occupied by St. Mary’s School.

Jcs. Roper, Esq., has donatêd sev
eral sets of Mathematical Instru
ments.

The following contributions in 
money have been received, and go 
well towards making up the amount 
received to cover the estimated budget 
or the present year. The Board of 
Trustees, blieving that there are 
many philanthropic citizens, who de
sire to assist this work, suggest that 
any so disposed send their contribu

tion by cheque or otherwise to Capt.
H. B. Saunders, Crosbie Hotel, so that
the whole sum may be !n hand before 
he leaves the City about the 10th inst.

H. D. Reid.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Job Bros, and Co., Ltd., ..
Bowring Bros., Ltd...............
Alan Good ridge & Sons, Ltd.
James Baird, Ltd.,..............
Furness, Whity Co. ....
W. S. Monroe, Esq..............
Tasker Cook, Esq..................
IJ. G. Rendell, Esq.................
Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd., .
Wm. Cook, Esq....................
John Pension, Esq................
Steer Bros...............................
Reuben Horwood, Esq. ....

The funds thus contributed will be 
carefully administered by the Board 
of Trustees, who are: Reuben Hor
wood, Tasker Cook, Walter E. Lad- 
ley and Capt. H. B. Saunders. The 
School and the Course of Study will 
be under the supervision of the Prin
cipal, Professor D. James Davies, 
B.Sc., F.C.S. The minor details of

Sole Agent for Newfoundland
A Word From 

Rugs x 
for Fri 
has a ) 
tal des 
Fringe 
Friday

In Season,Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“True Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi 
table in its subtlety and charm.

w * jia ÆSmlm the
wishes
ponies,

bles grew on trees, 
little Willie, “I wish I had a gun; I’d 
shoot till I was silly, and have ail 
kinds of fun.” And then he starts a- 
wishing he had a patent pole, so be 
could do some fishing down by the 
swimming hole. And he might have 
in plenty the things he wants so hard 
if he could work like twenty young 
beavers in the yard. His father says, 
‘There’S many a chore, my lad, yon

"1. think this eczema will drive me 
crazy some day; always itching, 
burning, paining: relief, not speak of 
cure, seems impossible. It" will set 
tile off one of these days.”

“It will not, if you follow my ad
vice. Go to your druggist aud buy a 
box of Zylex, and use it according to 
directions. Eczema cannot • long re-, 
fliain when it is used. I’ve trletl it 
inyself, and you should wash with 
Zylex Soap. That will prevent its 
coining hack again.”

Zylex Ointment (50c.) and Soap 
25c. can be bought at your druggist’s. 
—ap3,eod.tf

In addition to Massatta, we carry a complète 
tine of Lazeil’s Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of tin- 
questionable excellence.
it all Dreggists. St John’*, HIM.

New 
Axmins 
also h<v 
Sbze 13 
50c. eavAlways Fresh

9omt
'These 

are deSe| 
thrifty 
wear twi 
other ma 
56 in six 
very att: 
32.50 1-
Saturdax

Ellis & Co, Ltd Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in all Coanlries,

HAYWARD & CoAppreciation
Possibilities

Although it has only recently 
entered the revenue-producing 
period, the Sherbrooke Railway 
& Power Company is already 
earning more than sufficient to 
take care of its bond interest.

To whom it may concern : This is 
to certify that I have used MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT myself as well as 
prescribed it in my practice where a 
liniment was required and have never 
failed to get the desired effect.

C. A. KING, M.D.

203 Water Street Wat^r Street East

Fresh New York Turkeys,

Fresh New York Chicken,

Cifyizexfy Fresh New York Ducks.
In addition to this showing 

three new power • contracts, 
lately closed with Sherbrooke 
industrial concerns, will bring 
in $22,000 more_ NET revenue 
annually. These contracts are 
with the Canadian Brakeshoe 
Company, the Canadian Con
necticut Cotton Mills and the 
Panther Rubber - Company — 
amounting to 1250 H. P. alto
gether.

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.
Enjoy your meals by taking . 

teaspoonful of Stafford’s Prt 
scription ’“A” before eating. 1 
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
etc.—jan22.tf

McMurdos Store News. Reduced 
Misses an 
a young j 
this week 
can made 
and color! 
4 to 14 ye;

FRIDAY, April 3. 1914.
Peroxide' of Hydrogen is coming 

more and more into use, as a general 
household antiseptic. It will stop 
bleeding from small cuts and scratch
es, it is a splendid mouth and nasal 
wash and gargle, it is unsurpassed 
for clearing the pus from boils and»

fcbeesses, and it is non-poisonotis, It 
is a useful thing to have in the house-
price (4 oz. bottles) 15 cents.

Ideal after Shave is excellent for 
those who prefer a liquid preparation 
of this .kind. Ideal After Shave in
stantly allays all irritation of the 
skin, and keeps it smooth and pleas
ant. It is nicely perfumed and not 
sticky or greasy. Price 25 cents a 
bottle. '

FINNAN HADDLES.

SMOKED FILLETS.

Trepassey Train Blocked. New Celery.
Ripe Tomatoes,The Trepassey train which left

here at 8.35 a.m. yesterday, returned in Search of Ed, Dorado, by A, MacWhen the Company has dis
posed of all its power the net
earnings should be In the neigh
borhood of 2% times the bond 
interest. But long before then 
the Bonds will have climbed 
considerably above their present 
low figure of 78 p.c. and interest, 
which returns the handsome 
yield of 6% p.c.

Special report and illustrated 
booklet may be had on request.

New Cauliflower,
Prices—RThe Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For

man.
Molly Bawn, by Mrs. Hungerford.
No Hero, by E. D. Hornung.
The Silent House, by Fergus Hume. 
Burning Daylight, by Jack London.

Sweet Potatoes, 
New Cabbage. 

New Carrots.

reached a little beyond Waterford 
Bridge. The train hands report 12 
feet of snow on the line, and as they 
had no plow they were unable to 
make any headway. The train left 
again this morning preceded by a 
plow, and as the recent rain has 
slackened the snow it is expected 
the train will get along alright to
day.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES. 177 & 353 Water Street,FRESH HALIBUT 
FRESH CODFISH.

50 00
50 00
50 00
25 00

All Size,25 00 American Baldwin Apples, 
Dessert Apples. 
Navel Oranges.

Tangerines. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Palermo Lemons. 
Valencia Oranges. 

Grape Fruit.

OUR CLOTHES25 00
25 00 J Ui JL • EST’D 1873 » u

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

Exchange Building, - - Halifax. 
Also at St. John and Montreal

25 00 A sma

Better Than Wealth 25 00 ack Vconscientious
25 oo
25 00

is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary 
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect
ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels,—ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure, 
and make all sufferers feel tired or good for nothing.

25 00
in Salt

Buttoned 
Sizes 6; t

Lecture for Relief FundFRESH EGGS.

AM. BEAUTY BUTTER. In consequence of the terrible dis
aster, the ■ lecture, on behalf of the. 
Benevolent Irish Society on Home 
Rule and Why, to be delivered by Mr. 
J. L. Slattery, has been postponed un
til next Tuesday night and it has been 
decided to devote the proceeds of the 
lecture to a relief fund that may be 
started for the sufferers of the disas
ter.

Fresh consignment

, * Celebrated
yéfàf Confectionery, 

%, 1 & 2 lb. bxs.

We hax
(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre
ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings 
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so 
brisk and strong they are better able to work and 
enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beecham’s Pills are

stock is

Made only byRemember ou Telephones,

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited.Nos. 482 & 786.ited In the Weàt End BranCh of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, St. John's, 
and cannot be used, except by special 
permission from two membfei 
Board of' Trui

The Favorite Family Medicine
e The directions with every box are very valuable—especially to woman.

only by Thomas Beechsm, St. Helens, ihire, England. 4'here in CanadS sad U. S. America, li

se in The Evening Telegra

y Baking Powder 1
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The ontiae of His D*yj Day Descr^ 

ed by a Memtror,*f Parliament.
St. Stephen’s has been declared t< 

be the most entertaining place of 
earth—the best club in the wnrM 
On the other hand, many members'^ 
Parliament say that the life is eo ex
acting as to be practically intolerable 
to a man who has other business U 
which to attend. Still, It has man)
compensations—besides that distifity 
tion. I

Table Napkins. Nearly all «te Goods mentioned 
here are newly opened—" Fresh iront

English Longcloths.
Exceptional values in

White Huckabuck Towels; 
some with fringed ends, 
others plain hemmed; all
White with Colored Borders, 
large size. Special for 
Friday & Saturday, fO- 
each............................ EM

Highly Mercerised White

Table Napkins, size 20 x 20. 

it will Dav you to look at

îpment of New Hats Undoubtedly the most À new lot of White Har
popular Cotton Cloth, we The late Dr. Robert Wallace, tness Muslins with frilledThe prices

than yon pay
elsewhere.

«re considerably less
for the stipie qualities

once popular member for East E<%-j| 
burgh, used to saÿ that, although the,! 
work was exacting to those who tie-fa 
sired to get any recognition, it -was I 
amply repaid in- the end.

That is the opinion most genera1 iv j 
expressed by those who have sat on l 
the grefen benches and responded T 
cheerfully and loyally to the sum- 1 
mons of the party whip.

Of course, there is an everyday-y 
routine through which all members I 
must go through if they are to dis-' 
charge their duties to their constitu- I 
ents; and no one can expect.t'o carry ;| 
on his business at the same time. Yeti!] 
that is what a great many hon. gen- I 
tiemen attempt to do.

But is only the strong man and 1] 
arduous worker who can do this ,1 

' without detriment to himself,, for, I] 
after all, mere attendance at the 
House for eight or ten hours, or per- J 
haps longer, without a break involves ] 
a considerable strain on one when the ; 
same performance is repeated day $ 
after day through a long and arduous 1 
session.

Perhaps the heaviest part of thelj 
duties of a member of Parliament is ii 
the work he has to do in committee. |! 
Hay by day, especially in the earlier jj 
part of the session, there arc commit- 
tees sitting in several rooms at St. j 
Stephen's examining private bills, I 
while public bills are examined by | 
what are known as Grand fir Stand-1 
ing Committees.

There.are also select Committees j 
for specific pu viroses, and the niim- | 
bers composing these, as a rule, cog- ] 
sist of fifteen members. Under a 
standing order, Select Committees earn 
sit during the sitting of the House, 
except while it. is at prayers.,, . ]

It is amazing to find how M.P.’s hro ; 
Inundated with loiters, not only from.' 
their constituents, but frtyn people of j 
whose existence they know nothing.

Of course, attention must be given : 
! to' those communications, arid the | 
number of hours that members spend 
in the writing-rooms can fro gauged 
by the number of letters that aro ; 
posted and delivered - at the ïîorisc, 
and also the amount spent on post
age stamps.

Some M.P.’s open their mailbags 
with something like fear and tremb
ling, but wealthy representatives 
make light of their bulky corres
pondence. ’’’hey .keep private secre
taries, and, as being a member of 
Parliament is at once their occupa- j 
tier and hobby, they do notr regard 
letter-writing1 as particularly irk
some, or their correspondents as 
bores. , T

Having attended to their private 
correspondence, members have next 
to study the whips. Then the real 
work of the day begins. The duties 
of .private meSberti are, of course, by 
no means so onerous as those of Cab
inet Ministers, aud especially the 
Premier, who is expected to be in his 
place on the Treasury bench to lead 
debates,

have in stock superior 
quality, 36 inches wide, soft 
chamois finish. Special for
Friday & Saturday, f m 
per yard................... i4€

these. Although not Linen,
,)iev give very satisfactory
service. Special for ]A 
Friday & Sat’y, each 1 VV

edges, in a nice assortment 

of patterns; 30 inches wide.
Special, Friday and 
Saturday, per yard IOC

Job White QttiMs New Wash Goods
There was a remarkable ru non these Quilts two weeks ago 

when they were placed on the Bargain Counters. We have another 
small lot opened for this Friday and Saturday. Intending buyers 
should be here early to secure their needs, as we anticipate another
run. and the supply is limited. Special for Friday & Sat- Af <vp 
unlay, each.................................................................................... w 1 »«0

orset for Ladies.

Inew effects in W. B, 
oulded to suit all fig. 
nge of prices, from

Wash Fabrics for Spring and Summer: Dainty Lawns, satiny 
stripes'and rosebud patterns; also a few pieces in the new 4 n _ 
Oatmeal weave; 30 ins. wide. Special Friday & Saturday, yd I DC 

10 pieces of the famous “Amoskeg’’ Ginghams in assorted colors 
and designs; 33 inches wide. These Ginghams are famous ■* q 1 _ 
the world over. Special Friday & Saturday p6r yard .... 1 ÔsC

Here is another instance where by spending money you make it. 
Every pair of Hose in this lot are values for 50c. pair. By a lucky 
stroke we were able to secure about 500 pairs at a great sacrifice in 
price; Plain Black Cashmere Hose, fast colors: guaranteed seamless 
feet, fashioned legs. Spècial for Friday and Saturday, per

$3.50 Dent’s 
Kid Gloves

Crash
Toweling

House- 
: Koll- 
inches 

th use.

orsets from Colors of Beaver, Brown. 
Grey. Tun. Navy and Black. 
These gloves a re known all ov
er the world. We have them 
in all sizes. Beg. 1 Iff
$1.25 pr. Frl. A Sat. I. ID

-n pieces
Toweling VoPoid Clash
Towels

will not harden w

SaturdayFriday

j Serviceable 
Hearthrugs

From our splendid slock of 
| Russ we have picked this one 

for’ Friday and Saturday, it 
It has a nice assortment or Orien

te 21 x 16; Wool 
Reg. $l.4â each. 

X Saturday 1 0>Q

Dress
Goads

wfoundland NECKWEAR.
Dainty Silk Ties Bows. &(.. beautiful Lace Col 

lars, Peter Pan and other styles, in offer- QQ 
live patterns. Ueg. 40c. oa. Friday & Saf'y OOv

SUPERBA CORSETS,
A special make of stylish Corsets, made ol 

White Batiste, lace tops, medium bust, 4 garters; 
nicely finished in every respect; sizes from 20 in, 
to 26 in. Iteg, $1.10 pair. Friday and OC,
Saturday......................... .................... ............. ODC

A large collection consisting 
of Amazon Cloths, Gabardines 
and Brocades. The newest 
weaves for the eomj,ng season. 
In al! popular colors. Reg. 
90c. yard. Friday 7Q, 
and Saturday..............  / OC

tal design:
DUST CAPS,

Very pretty designs in Dust Caps, made of 
Fancy Cotton or Cambric in the popular Dutch 
style; light and dark colors. Special for 1A _ 
Friday and Saturday, each.............. lVv

LADIES’ APRONS,
Axminster

Doormats
A spl-.ndid assortment of White Wfisliu Apron's, 

with beautiful Swiss Embroidery effects on fronts 
and bretelles, neatly finished flounces. f.AÀ 
Reg. $1.26 each. Friday 4k Saturday 1 ,Uv

Pillow
GasesFANCY FRILLINGS.

Fritlinga are at the zenith of their popularity 
at present. This offer will be welcomed by many 
who need White lame and Net Frtllings for Easter 
Dresses; dainty patterns, all new. Special Q_ 
for Friday & Saturday, per yard................... vV

TAFFETA RIBBONS.
A line of All Silk Taffeta Ribbon in colors of 

Brown, Tan, Saxe, Black, Cream and. White; 2 
inches wide, fancy looped edges. Special Qr

New patterns in hai 
Axminstrv Doormats, 
also hav.' Wool Fringed 
Sir/ 13 :. 2< Reg.
50c. navi:. Vti. X Sat.

Balance of the slock of Pil
low Gases Jett over from last 
week. Soft finish American 
make. Size 21 x 36; quite plain 
Selling at the same 1 /I 
price, each.............. I OC

BRITISH SILKS
A splendid opportunity to secure fashionable 

sh adcs in Silk at nearly Half Price. We intend 
clearing out our entire stock of British Silks as 
we want the room for new stock. These Silks 
were sold at 65c. per yard. Friday and Off 
Saturday they will sell at.......................... ODC Tamboured

TeaclothsPhysicians in all Cooniries. LA DIVA GGRSET8.
The perfect Corset for stout women, for com

fort, style and service; will not rust, break or 
tear, but will reduce the abdomen; sizes 26 in. 
to 36 in.; 6 garters. Reg. $3.50 & $4:i<> An ff A 
pair. Friday and Saturday............... Dti.OU

LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS

& Co Beautiful, new aud attractive 
designs in White Western. Size 
32 x 32. .Reg. 50c. . QQ 
each. Fri & Sat. VvC

An important collection but of pure Linen only; 
some are plain while others have rare and beam 
tiful embroidered design's on them. Spe- d/» 
clal for Friday & Saturday, each .............. IOCt East

ïound Books,
iuthors,

; 75c., now 18c.
[toman Perfected, by Richard Marsh

COTTON DRESSES Notions and SmaHwaresFOR MISSES AND CHILDREN. the
Cents’
Dept.

SMELLING SALTS—Vinolia inex
haustible Lavender in fartfcy 
bottles. Special, per 1 ft 
bottle............................... IOC

FRAMED FK'TLBEh—Oil Paint
ings on real _canvas, Rosewood 
and Gilt Frames. Beg. QQ 
45c. each for.................. UvC

CUSHION CORD—Heavy quality, 
silk finish; plain and | 4 
fancy. Special, 3 yds. for 1 1C

HAIR PINS—Best quality Hair 
Pins, plain and waved, black

' wire, in handsome metal 1 A 
boxes. Special, each.. IVC

J. W. It. COTTON—Bigck & White, 
206 yds. on each reel; all Q 
numbers. Sp’c’l, 3 reels for DC

PENCIL CASES—Fancy tn cases, 
containing Pen, Pencil and tt 
Ruler. Special, 2 for .. .. OC

PEARL NECMEETS—Dainty de
signs in doublé and 3 string 
Necklets. Special, each.. -aReduced prices on Cotton Wash Dresses for 

Misses and Children. XotfflBS looks so well on 
a young girl as a neat Cotton Dress. We are 
llib week offering a large assortment of Ameri
can made Dresses. They come in various styles 
and colorings, all low neck, in sizes to fit girls of 
4 to 14 years.
Prices—Reg. 85c. each for...............................68c.
I rices—Reg. (,5C. each for............................... 75c,
l’rices-

JABOT PINS—Strong Serviceable 
Pins in Bright Gilt; asstd. ff 

Special each .. DC
iirl of the People, by L. 1. Me 
.adder of Swords, by Sir Gil 
Parker.
Mother, by Eden Philpotts. 
Human Boy, by Edea Philpi 

I Temptress, by Wm. teQuex.
I àpventh Dream, by “Rita, 
py & Joan, by “Rita.” 
f Paths, by John Ritskin.
Joy Forever, by" John RusMn 
Pillar of Light, by Louis Tr 

I History of Mr. Polly, by
I ’rtmson Blind, by Fred M. W1

patterns.
ENVELOPES—Square & Oblong, 

high grade Cream Laid ff 
Paper. Special, 2 iikts. for DC 

WRITING PADS—The “Maxim,” 
containing iOO ruled sheets, 
with Blotter. Special « Q 
each .. .. ........... .. JIOC

DARNERS—Polished Wood Egg- 
shaped Darners, with hollow 
handles for needles. Spe- ft 
cial, 2 for .. .................. V

Hosiery
Specials. reply to question^, and at

tend generally to matters that may 
arise, during the sitting.

Then the Prime Minister has to re
ceive numerous deputations arid lis
ten to their grievances; he has also 
to interview his colleagues and at
tend to other calls that are made on 
his time and energy. Another impor
tant tyity that used to devolve oh the 
Premier, but whfçh, it seems, is now 
to be discontinued, was to write a let
ter to the King" every night when 
Parliament wgs sitting, giving a sum
mary of the day’s proceedings ih file 
Commons. Nowadays, this duty is 
usually performed' by one of his Cab
inet colleagues.

It is the division lists,

Reg. $1 each for

MEN’Sladies’ Footwear Values
LADIES’ BOOTS.

Hardware Bargains& 353 Water Street, In Black and Fancy Colored 
Stripes, some with embroidered 
clocks; all sizes, fast colors.
Special for Friday & Sat- f tj 
arday, per pair .. .. If C

■Cold Handle Stove Lifters. Reg. '6c. fur............r.
! Retinned Cullenders. Reg. 22c. for............................
' Flour Sieves. Reg. 17c. for........................................
Enamel Coffee Pots; 2 pts. Reg. 45c. for..............
Euninol Soap Dishes with strainer. Reg. 17c. for

j 12-hole Patty Pans. Reg. 17c. for.............................
'Basting Spoons; Wood Handles. Reg. 12c. tor .. 
'Wire Sponge and Soap Holders. Reg. 35c. for ..
. Alai m Timepieces. Reg- $1.20 for..................; ..
i Enamel Water ’ Biickets, 12 in. top, 11 deep. Reg. 
f Hall Lamps witlf Fronted Globes. Reg. $2.90 for 
jCKffhes Wringers; 11 in- Rubber Rollers. Reg. $ 
f Wasting Tubs, 22 inches wide. Reg. *1.60 for . . 
Bottle Brushes, Wire Handies. Reg. 30c. for .. 
Ova! Boffeli, tinned iriside2 gallons. Reg. $1.50 I 
SinlLCleaners, Rubber attached. Special.............
Incubator Thermometers, Reg. 60c. each-for

TUNIC SHIRTS.’
Of high degree. Shirts to 

suit the particular man; medi
um Cuff; white liuen collar 
bands. Various smart striped 
effects; open at back. Reg. 
Friday ami Sat. 1 QA 
$2^5 each.. I.îfU

SOFT COLLARS.
White Mercerized Cotton 

plain and repped. Neat Ameri
can styles; sizes from 13 to 17; 
perfect fitting. Spec- iW

rfm i;t: in Black Yici 
soles. A TA

Boots made on the newest last. 
Tips. Guaranteed all leather

$4.00 pair
with !J

Friday :iu<l

LAMES’ SHOES.
model fitted with elaborate metal buckle 
Colqiiiç.1 Styles. In a full range of sizes.

Friday and Saturday.............................

INFANTS’BOOTS.
hi Soft Red Kid. with Solid Leather Soles and Spring Heels; all 
'honed styles. Sizes 4 and 5. Special per pair..........................S8C.

zes fi, i anti $,

aturdiiy
BLACK CASHMERE 

HALF HOSE.
Splendid line of All Wool Half 

Hose in Plain Black and" Fancy 
Embroidered patterns; well shap
ed heels and toes; sizes 9% to 
11%. Reg. 35c. per pair. QA_ 
Frlday and Saturday .... u VC

THES
made cf

at a conscientious
in our part, to give 

value for

'“ek Viei Kiri
'Oc. for

taximum 
toney. 
iACH SEÀSON 
[fully choose the best 
fabric in the most 
ve patterns and col-

I manufacture into 
[ombining the lates
\r for our P°PuIar

,RM, STIL-

howeve r,
that bear the strongest evidence of
ttie member of Parliament's devotion
to duty, and it is'to these that Ills 
constituents look.

It has become the practice in re
cent years for local newspapers, not 
onlytio publish the lists showing how 
many divisions the member for a par
ticular district has taken part in, 
but'to print details setting forth how 
he has voted for this or that particu
lar bill.

Constituencies are yms enabled to 
see whether their representative hai 
been faithful to his promise, and Â 
catechise him with confidence in re
gard to any measure lm which ho may 
have given a vote In opposition to 
their wishes.

BOYS’ PANTS,
In stout hardwearing Tweeds, 

ligjit and dark patterns, lined with 
strong calico; in sizes to fit bpys 
of 4 years to 9 years. Reg, ifl.

and Sat, each
Special per pair TAN CAPE GLOVES.

150 pairs English made 
Gloves for men; strong dome 
fastener; gussetted fingers. In55^ pair. Friday & Saturday
n Wi range of sizes. Rog. 
$1.25 pair.... . . . . . . .  1 AC
Friday mid Sat. l.UD
MEN’S SUSPENDERS

Extra heavy leather fasten
ers and clastic webbing. The 
proper brace for the man of ac
tion. Reg, 30e. pair. Oft*
Friday ui)d Saturday £ttJC

MEN’S BOOTSPyramid Fairy Lights; Assorted Colors, 2 boxes for .. 
Pyramid Fairy Candles, Assorted Coldts. Special each
White and Gold Egg Cups, Small Size. Special, 3 for. . 
Pink and Celeste Egg Cups. Large Size. Special. 3 for
Holy Witter Fonts . Rog. 20c, for.....................................
China Butter Dishes. Rég. 17c. for .. f...............................
White and Gold Vegetable Dishes. Reg. 60c. for ,. 
Plain White Pudding Bowl, 8 Inches. Reg. 16c. for.. ..

Over 100 pairs of brand new 
Boots for men, made on the latest 
last. They eoirio in Patent Lea
ther and Vlci Kid, all Blycher 
shapes, in a full range of sizes. 
Reg, $4.20 pair. Frl- Q OC
day & Saturday .... U.OD

^e have been crowded all the week in the Wall Paper Department 
vboriy charmed with our splendid showing.
strength of Heanty, Style, Variety and Lowness of Price, our

1 18 certainly hard to beat.

Get Your Pick While the Picking is Good.

TRElAv.

Cardboard Fin
arrivui a large

a line of

■

iiOilMiJEHiHü

if -
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Central StoresG. KNOWING. G. KNOWUNG.

70 Dead; 47 SurvivorsHIGH CLASS
Clothing Bargains Missing Picked Up — Bellaventure 

Ordered Home — Mortuary for Dead 
Being Prepared — Quarters for Res. 
cued Arranged at Seamen’s Institute.

We are now able to offer a large lot of Men’s first-class English and Am
erican Shirts, Collars, Socks, etc., being part of a

BANKRUPT STOCK
purchased by us, consisting of new style Shirts, Collars, Soft and Hard

Felt Hats and Caps, etc.
We offer these for Cash and cannot Charge or send on Approbation.

THE BE
white matt, flannelette, regatta, etc., with 

1 without collars. Worth 60c. to QCa
..........................Now • dull

MEN’S SHIRT BARGAIN
Yesterday afternoon and night, the

telegraph offices in the city were

liesiegei with Heim wearing ei-
pressions of profound regret and anx
iety concerning the awful disaster
that had befallen the

accounted for. Fear they have got

into the water, It will certainly
lay; in latter event, instruct ; Bona-

venture, How many hours tlo you
EXPECTED this

flannel, white matt, Hack and estimate to reach St. John's; advise take two days under existing ice conMEN’S SHIRT BARGAIN m army py This morning Messrs. Bowring Bro
thers furnished us with the foilowio-
message from (’apt. Abraham Kean.
of the S. S. Stcphano. The messag- 
runs as follows: —

FROM S. S.

“Very sorry to 
disaster known in

j ditions to reach St. John’s. Till
I Mr. Harvey to send any further in

structions by way of Cape Race/’
! Additional messages through the 

same source were received a few hours 
later fj-om the Stephana and Florizel. 
The Stephano’s could not be propprly 
deciphered. It read in effect that she 
had two dead bodies and two survi
vors on board. The Florizel had three 
dead bodies on board and one survivor.

The Eagle Point picked up another 
message that was being sent to Cape 
Race. It read: —

“Thomas Mullins, .John Mullins, 
Thomas Reeves, H. Groves, Cecil 
Mullins, Thomas Rollings, James 
Holloway, A. Conway. Thomas Pey
ton, William Hewlett, James Dono
van, Bill Leary, Clias. Martin, Wil
liam Lundrigau, Ben. Pearcy, Thom
as Dawson and eight others."

These were the names of those who 
survived and were on board the 
llellaventurc.

The message was received in parts 
and further said that nine other mon 
returned to the Newfoundland yester
day morning.

On receipt of the first message from 
the Bellaventure yesterday afternoon 
a meeting of the Executive Council 
took place, Hon. J. Harvey, Messrs. G. 
Harvey and A. D. Brown, Directors of 
the Bellaventure S. S. Co., were | -s-
ent. It was then decided to r 
home the Bellaventure with the dead 
and dying on board wherby the latter 
could be given surgical and medical 
care and proper nursing. Provision 
was also made to have the survivors 
carefully, properly ahd as humanely 
as possible looked after. In this con
nection Acting Premier Bennett and 
Dr. Campbell arranged with Manager 
Jones, of the King George the Fifth 
Seaman's Institute to have a portion 
of • the building reserved as a Mor
tuary Room were also engaged to be 
occupied by the survivors, while Dr. 
Campbell, Quarantine Officer, effected 
arrangements for the use of the sur
gical ward at the General Hospital, 
which will accommodate about thirty 
persons. Immediate - amputations of 
frozen members of the body will take 
;lace at the Hospital and an extra 
vtaff of doctors is being provided foi.

ÎELLAVENTCRE ORDERED HOME, 
It was decided upon that all the 

teamers which had dead bodies on 
icard, would berth near the King's 
Vharf, after coming off the qtlaran- 
ine grounds. This would greatly fa- i 
ilitate matters as the scalers, who | 

vcre sufferers from the disaster, could I 
be quite near the Seamen’s Institute 
or temporary hospital where they 
were to be removed. A staff from 
the St. John's Ambulance Brigade un
der Dr. Macpherson and assisted by 
a squad from H. M. S. Calypso besides 
a supply of strechers were engaged. 
The services of a half dozen nurses 
were also availed of.

Just before last midnight, when 
crowds of people were walking up and 
down the streets eager and anxious to 
hear the latest news of the awful 
tragedy, even though at such a late 
hour, a rumour was given currency 
that the Bellaventure and two other 
ships had passed Cape St Francis and 
would reach port two hours later. 
Even the authorities gave credence to 
the report, and doctors, nurses and 
ether interested were on the scene 
until three o’clock this morning awaif- 
in the arrival of the steamers, but 
they did nqt turn up because the re
port that they were coming was un-

soon as possible.white stripe, khaki and plain color
Towards night the people became

more impatient, and at every place 
where the gruesome tragedy was the 
general topic of discussion, the ever- 
anxious enquiry from all sides was 
Ts there a list of the dead?”

The waiting rooms of the Postal 
Telegraph offices were thronged with 
nxious mothers and fathers, sisters 
nd brothers who madb heart-rending 

entreaties of the clerks for a list of 
he dead. The scene was a most pa

thetic one, and the occasional whis- 
;er heard concerning the families of 
hose on board added to the sadness 
if the scene. The mention of these 
acts brought home to the anxious 
mes the appalling situation that con
fronted them. At 9.30 p.m. the clerk 
of the Postal Telegraphs, amid a 
.breathless silence, posted up another 
message that had been forwarded 
front Fogo Station. After a few mo
ment’s silence the following was 
read : —

iris. Worth 75 to 90c........ Now *Wl#
black and black and white sateen, a

and navy serge. Worth $1.00. Now UUu
in army grey flannel, fancy Angola and also 
Negligee, in plain and fancy colors; soft and 
dressed cuffs. Worth $1.10 to $1.40.

BARGAIN, laundered and unlaundered, all sizes, 
high class finish & materials. Worth Cfln 
75c. to $1.35................. .................Now JUU

BARGAIN.—These shirts are white with fancy 
patterned,laundered bosoms & cuffs. b0 aad 
Worth $1.00 to $1.25.................Now 75c.

crew of the 
Newfoundland during the blizzard of 
Tuesday la'st. In fact the sympathy 
of the whole community was arous
ed, and hundreds sought Information 
from ail possible sources in the hope 
of securing some definite news con
cerning the tragedy, which has had

SHIRT BARGAINMEN’S
STEM A\0.

MEN’S

* J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD,and Wednesday. Have waited to 

give yon full particulars, lint o«. 
ing to tight ice we could not get 
around. Think we have picked 
them ai 
rescued 
dead. We (Stephana), Bella- 
venture and Florizel are all fore- 
ing our way towards the New
foundland, when we shall call the 
Roll and send yon fall particulars 
late to-night or early tn-mermw. 
The Captain of the Newfoundland 
is frantic with grief. Have been 
forwarding letters all day to eon- 
sole him as best I can. Captain 
Kandell (of the Hellavenutrc) ha- 
done liolile .work ia rescuing men 
with stimulants, blankets ami 
tires lit and saved lives that would 
have succumbed in a few minute- 
later. The Barometer gave no 
sign of the storm."

This message was received from 
Capt. A. Kean at 2 a.m. to-day am! 
would be sent last night. Capt. Kean 
expected to send lists early to-day. 
Communication is difficult, owing to 
the steamers being out of touch with 
Fogo, Cape Race wireless Being dam
aged and a glitter hampering the land 
lines. Everybody is doing the best to 
get information through.

MESSAGE FROM Ml!, t. .1. HARVEY.
This morning Mr. Genld Harvey re

ceived front his father who is a- 
head of the firm of A. J. Harvey & l n™ 
who manage the Xe wfonndiand the

fishery of Newfoundland. The de
sire of all seemed to be centred on 
endeavoring to procure a list of the 
dead which would obviously relieve 
the awful suspension considerably 
hut all efforts in this direction prov
ed futile, though the authorities and 
ship-owners made every possible at- 
:tempt to get in communication with 

: he ’Newfoundalnd’ but without avail.
Many rumors Were < unfortunately! 

imitated, which only served to in
crease the sufferings of those who 
were plunged in grief over the fate 
of their dear ones. Many of those 
whose breadwinners were involved in 
the awful catastrophe, wept with joy 
at-the ray of hope that some chance 
remark brought to them, only to find 
a few moments later that the rumor 
was unfounded, and then grief was 
renewed, and a passionate burst ol 
stifled sobs told of the emotions o! 
some fond mother who wept for hei 
boy, of a sister, whose fondest hopes 
of seeing her big brother return from 
the icefields, were dampened.

At 4 p.m. yesterday, a wireless was 
received from Capt. Randell, of the 
«.s. Bellaventure, which was as fol
lows:—

MEN’S WHITE SHIRT
FRIDAY

Forty-seven were RELIE
NEI

si'venti

We are glad to I 
J. R. Bennett, Actinl 
colleagues are act! 

[ hide and on a sea ll 
with the emergency 

I in connection with 
! land” disaster. TliJ 
out the s.s. Kyle I 
Southern Cross, v, I 
heard from since r | 
by the s.s. Portia, 
her account deepe] 
the present feeling 
It is pleasing. liov| 
our societies are 
selves to give what I 
those bereft of the] 
noteworthy instant-1 
ing is the cable of i 
er, a Brigua man rj 
disaster is of such 
every one should ci

MEN’S COLLAR BARGAIN, latest American styles. Worth 1 fln
20c......................................................Now lUu

MEN’S SPORTS COLLAR BARGAIN.—New and stylish soft and double
collars in white, colored and madras. 1
Worth 20c. to 25c.......................... Now I Lit

MEN’S SOFT FELT HAT BARGAIN.—Stylish, fresh and new, in greens
and browns. Worth $80c. to $1.10. blfc and 
................................................................ .Now

MEN’S BLACK FELT HAT BARGAIN.—New & smart shapes.
Worth 80c. and $1.60.................Now

MEN’S SOCK BARGAIN, in shet lambswool, rib and plain, beau- 18c and

65c and

“Twenty-eight survivors of the 
Newfoundland's crew taken on 
beard this forenoon. Two others 
on the ice who are alive. Believe 
that at least forty men are dead 
The crew were on the ice since 
Tuesday morning. Hard wdrk try> 
ing to get the men aboard, as they 
are unable to walk. The Bona- 
ture reports that there were one 
hundred men on the ice, of which 
thirty are alive, forty dead, and 
thirty not accounted for.”
The above message was communi-

To-day Mr. W. (j 
the following mess] 
lis. who is at pres] 

“Newspapers ren 
than, your messagi] 
hope is unfounded] 
here feel keenly. ] 
Peal towards relie] 
wel1- Consult Met] 
son and Hepburn ] 
fund Committee, 
sympathy to the b 
fnetion. Keep me

These Extraordinary Low Prices mean quick selling, so advise an early
inspection and purchase.

In calamity
I « ill return

.1. HARVEY

apl3,3i,eod

Survivors
Resolutions bfjBEI.!. H KNTI'RFON HOARD 

At 10.45 a.m. 
received the following 
Cape Race ft nm < pt. Ra 
Bellaventure: —

FcHewing survivor* on 
Alfred Hayward. IlonaiMm 
Arthur Abbott. Houavistiu 
John Fisher. Bonavishi. 
Joe Randell. Bonavishi. 
Geo. A rminett, Vnknown. 
Sain Street. Ilona vista. 
Hugh Moiilaml. Itonarishi. 
Thos. Mon land. Bonavist*. 
John Keels, Ilona vista. 
Thos. Greaves. Bonavishi.

message
i resident Jacknj 

^urgency meetin] 
i'“a Society last 
awful tragedy tba
the Newfoundland 
atul ‘he follow in J 
adopted:—' 

Whereas an apj 
befallen the seal] 
x>wfoUndland, rel 
<>f. of our

EXTENSION OF SALE
Owing to the great success of our

Household Speclials” Sale
Vnd Whereas,

and the stormy weather of the last few days debarring many from
ticipating in the

?>'eat disaster we 
lection to God’s 
Prayers to His T 
n,i m°thers, wido- 
are bereft of theRush for Bargains

we have decide

3 DAYS LONGER
Must close Saturday night sure.

SEE DRY GOODS & HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS.

Bedsteads, 
Enamelled Ware, 

Tm Ware, etc.

Curtain Stretchers. 
Cutlery, 

Clocks, etc.
and men who 
ird the New-

are alive only. We have fifty-eigi 
dead. Numbers of others not y<

red Hunt. FnESw*
>ext pa*®*

ilFiiïïri

TFTKPW'CffT1* L '7,4

Central ) p lll/I IKfr 1 CentralStore. I V. filY 1/WLIlVU i Store.

Icgra.ni 1
■
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With our 1914 styles of Impetus Footwear. Why suffer from Shoes that pinch or rub; why buy Shoes that lose their shape and 
class; why embarrass yourself needlessly with poor foot apparel—when you can avoid all -these troubles.

GEORGE A. SLATER’S SHOES
solve all Shoe problems. They look right and will wear right.

EASTER IS RAPIDLY APPROACHING
when it is the custom on Easter Stinday to wear something new. This year let it be a pair of

George A. Slater’s Invictus Footwear,

THE BEST /ffev GOOD SHOETHE BEST GOOD SHOE

:ctki>

. towring Br%. f 
I tie following 
hràham Kean ? 
% message

SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND

ExcellentEvening Telegram.
V, J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W F. LLOYD,................Editor.

Latest From 
Bellaventure Message From 

H. M. the King to 
Administrator

The Great Disasterworst 
nectièi with 
rfouiâuud’s / 
on Tfbduj 

f' wai# to 
[rs, hiâow . 
WM «<(£(.! 
kve life,
|pci en *e 
I *01 l 
I1*) «
vo all f< .

Cakes
May the God of the fatherless and 

of the widow be lheir helper!
Yours faithfully.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Premier. 

W. F. Lloyd. Esq.. D.C.L.,
Editor,

Evening Telegram.

(CONTINUED FROM SIXTH PAGE.'
Dead unknown ; not alongside 
Newfoundland yet ; Stephana's men 
report Trust, second hand, and nine 
others reached Newfoundland yes
terday."

FRIDAY April 3, 1914.

RELIEF
NEEDED

Pastry.
JOIB. AM

I have received with profound regret the news of the
great calamity which has befallen the crew of the steamer
Newfoundland. The Queen and 1 deplore the great suf-
luring and the loss of life involved and wish to express

our sincere sympathy with the families of those dis
tressed.

GEORGE R. I.

The Newfoundland took about 30
men front Wcsleyville as these men
wre not signed on here, their ad
dresses are not known.

The men with addresses “unknown." 
probably come from the neighbour
hood of Wcsleyville.

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE

No Report of
Southern Cross

Wt are glad b find that the Hot
[fii-morn, 
moiindlii I 
Hare lie 

hay to co 
i. Capta1 
liiulre) hi 
[cuing mr 
kets :m 
that woul 
hv minute 
r gave in

1 R. Bennett, Acting Premier, and his 
colleagues are acting with prompti
tude and on a scale to deal properly 
with the emergency which has arisen 
in connection with the “Newfound- 
loud” disaster. They arc also sending 
out the g.s. Kyle to search, for the 
Southern Cross, which has not been 
heard from since reported on Tuesday 
by the s.s. Portia. The anxiety on 
her account deepens the intensity of 
the present feeling of the depressed. 
It is pleasing, however, to note that 
our societies are bestirring them
selves to give what they can in aid of 
those bereft of their breadwinner. A 
noteworthy instance of generous feel
ing is the cable of $500 from Vancouv
er. a Brigus man resident there. The 
disaster is of such magnitude that 
every one should do all they can.

Newfoundland.
April 3, 1914

St. John1
Now is the Time for

Cleaning Carpets 
and Curtains.

W/e do all this class of work 
by hand and guarantee satis
faction.

On hearing of the awful tragedy of
the S. S. Newfoundland yesterday 
morning. I could hardly believe, thaï 
we working here in St. John's so 
quietly, such a thing was happening 
at the icefields. On making full e n- 

I quilles I unfortunately found that 
the tragedy was only too true

To the sorrowing widows, mothers, 
and relatives, although not known as 
yet. I sincerely sympathise and con
dole from the bottom of my heart.

Praying to Him who promised to be 
a Father to the fatherless and a hus
band to the widow, that he may deeply 
be their comforter now. in this tht 
hour of their deepest distress.

1 feel that all human aid will be 
given and all he strengthened to aid 
such aid th#t may be required.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant.
A. W. PICCOTT, 

Minister Marine and Fisheries. 
Tlie Editor,

Evening Telegram.

BELIEVED TO BE DRIVEN OFF TO
SEA—MUCH ANXIETY FELT FOR
HER — U. S. PATROL STEAMER
SENECA AND S. S. KYLE WILL
SEARCH.
Nothing has been heard of the south

ern Cross since she was reported off 
Cape Pine on Tuesday last, and the 
general opinion is that she was driv
en far off to sea. Various reports 
were afloat in the city last night, one 
in particular that she passed Cape 
Race yesterday afternoon, but upon 
making enquiries this and the other 
reports were unfortunately found to be 
untrue. The report is thought to have 
emanated from the reply to an en
quiry made by wireless from the s.s. 
Eagle Point after reaching here yes
terday. The operator got in communi
cation with the Florizel hoping the 
latter may find out from Cape Race if 
the Cross had passed there. The reply 
received stated that the Cross was 
homeward bound. It is quite evident 
that it was thought the question was 
asked as a matter of ordinary news, 
and from the tenor of the reply the 
Florizel was unaware of the anxiety- 
felt for the Southern Cross.

At 5,30 p.m. yesterday the Anglo got 
hi communication with Cape Race and 
learned that she had not passed the 
Cape, neither was she at Trepassey. A 
message from Capt. Connors of the 
'Portia said that she was not in St. 
Mary’s Bay. A wireless message was 
sent by the Government to the U. S. 
patrol steamer Seneca, which is in the 
vicinity of Cape Race, asking her to 
search for the Cross. The s.s. Kyle 
will also leave to-night to make a 
diligent search for her and it is hoped 
i hat something will soon be heard 
from the overdue ship, as anxiety for 
her safety is increasing hourly. If 
she has been driven off to sea, which is 
he general opinion expressed by ex

perienced seamen, it would take her 
home days to make land again. The 
ship is heavily laden and cannot steam 
at a great speed.

Expressions 
of Sympathy

Newfoundland 
Disaster Fund

would be ou the ice and it is hoped 
he was not.

UNDERTAKERS BUSY.
For the last twenty-four hours, 

practically every undertaker was 
busy receiving orders for coffins to 
bury the dead and to-day some of the 
moi ticians' rooms presented a busy 
scene. A hundred coffins were order
ed to be mode by the Government.

TRIUMPH FOR WIRELESS.
The disaster, however calamitous, 

has cne gratifying feature about it 
and that is that the news, shocking 
though it is. was received so soon, 
due to Wireless Telegraphy. This 
is best brought home to us all by the 
Greenland Disaster, when it will be 
remembered news of 48 men who 
were frozen to death did not reach 
here for a ccuple of weeks after the 
disaster occurred whereas on this 
occasion only a day elapsed before 
we were acquainted of the tragedy 
and even then we would have heard 
of it hours previously but for the 
wireless station ct Cape Race being 
put out of commission.

The community, no doubt, owes a 
leep debt of gratitude to Manager 
Montgomerie, of the Furness Line; 
tlso to the wireless operator on the 
s.s. Eagle Point for keeping us in 
communication with the sealing fleet, 
■vhen our main Marconi station was 
iisahled.

MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE FROM 
THE GOVERNMENT.

■ April 3, 1914.
Dear Sir: —

The members of the Executive 
Council were called together at 4.30 
yesterday afternoon in extraordinary 
session in order to take the necessary 
action in respect of the sad occur- 
l ence which has plunged the whole 
Colony into mourning. So far as 
possible' arrangements were made to 
give attention to the survivors as soon 
as they arrived, and also to care for 
the dead.

The members of the Government 
feel very deeply for those who have 
been so suddenly stricken, and also 
for those in the hemes from which 
the breadwinner has gone out to re
turn no more. I would desire, through 
the medium of your paper, to express, 
to the people of the North and to 
those living more nearly St. John's, 
whose breadwinners were on the S. S. 
Newfoundland, the sincere and heart
felt sympathy of the members of the

:eived fv11 
to-day 1(1 
Capt. y1™ 

i rly tc*a“- 
It, ow.if 10
i tone?* '**1 

ti 21 ii -
ing f !ani1 
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Any amounts sent to this 
office for the above fund will 
be acknowledged daily.
Evening Telegram

GLOBE STEAM
LAUNDRY CO., LTD

$50.00From Mayor 
W. I. Ellis

mar31,2m,eod

Awful Suspense NOTICE
To-dav Mr. \V. O'D. Kelly received 

the following message from Mayor El
lis, who is at present in New York: — 

"Newspapers report disaster worse 
than your message indicates, which I 
hope is unfounded. Newfoundlanders- 
here feel keenly. I think that an ap
peal towards relief fund -would result, 
well. Consult Messrs. Harris, Robin
son and Hepburn of Marine Disaster 
Fund Committee. ■. 1 send heartfelt 
sympathy to the bereaved ones in af
fliction. Keep me advised.

> “W. J. ELLIS,
\ ’ “Mayor.”

l/.VRVEY.
Harvey re
po isi the 
-vey & Co., 
idland the

These who had fathers, brothers, 
husbands, friends and companions on 
hoard the s.s. Newfoundland, must 
remain in unbearable silence and aw
ful suspense until a complete list of 
the dead and the survivors is receiv
ed. Even though that tragic intelli
gence will create many heartbreaking 
scenes ; even though it will throw 
many homes into deep mourning, 
leave wives husbanuless and children 
orphans, yet the torturing mental 
strain will be somewhat relieved.

The subscriber begs to tutor» 
his triends in the outports and 
the public generally that he has 
just added to his Undertaking 
Department an up-to-date Mor
tuary Room, where bodies may 
be removed from Hospital for 
Embalming or while lu transit 
by train or otherwise.

S. G. COLLIER, 
Undertaker, ta

Tkeie «14. 14# Hsmiltes Are,
dec9,3m,tu,th,s

Cables $500.
The following is a copy of a mes 

j sage received this morning from Mr 
, W. G. Harvey, Shaugli Heights, Van 
! couver, addressed to the Prime Min

calamity. 
1 return 
ihised. 
IS VEY.”

CITY IN MOURNING.
To-day business was practically 

stagnated. Everybody seemed unable 
to work while they sympathized with 
their less fortunate brethren who 
have perished on the icefloes of the 
north. The Board of Trade Rooms, 
where the different wireless messa
ges received are being posted, is 
crowded all day with citizens, all of 
whom showed on their faces "symp
toms of grief and sympathy because 
many of them were men who trod the 
frozen pans, and. therefore know how 
to join in .mourning in the treust 
seense, the loss of other mortals.

NEWFOUNDLAND COMING WITH 
BELLAVENTURE.

As will be seen elsewhere the Bel
laventure will not be able to reach 
here to-day. She is jammed and ow
ing to the impenetrable ice barriers 
may not get here before a couple of 
days. We are told by Mr. Harvey 
that the Newfoundland will likely ac
company the Bell. Both ships will 
land their dead and surviving at the 
King’s Wharf, from- which place they 
will be transferred to the King 
George V. Institute.

SPLENDID PROVISION MADE.
At the Institute the arrangements 

are perfect in every particular to re
ceive the corpses and for those who 
survived the ordeal. Tire arrange
ments certainly could not be better 
and redound to the credit of Manager 
Jones and his energetic assistants, 
who 'were up all last night making 
the necessary provision. The torpses 
will be placed in the G yen fell Hall 
where they will be Wrapped in linens 
for identification. The dormitories 
on the upper flat of the building are 
thrown opqn for the maimed and suf
fering.

ONE HOY ON BOARD.
There was one boy who left tie re in 

the Newfoundland. His name is 
Wesley Watts, aged 14, belonging to 

! Signal Hill, St. John’s East, who 
stowed away, it is not likely he

Resolutions of Sympathy
W. G. HARVEY, 

Shaugh HeightsFrom Star of the Sea.Harvey

Baseball Ex Morwennaissage

Disaster Fund41. of the 20 cases P.E.I. EGGS,Owing to conditions which have 
arisen since last Monday night, the 
committee in charge of the prelimin
ary work in connection with the for
mation of the College Baseball Club 
decided this morning to postpone the 
meeting called for to-night at .the 
Board of Trade rooms until a later 
date. They desire however to con
vey to those interested that the mat
ter of finance can easily be arranged, 
and all that is required now- for a suc
cessful season is the hearty interest 
and support of the younger ex-pupils 
of the three colleges.

(Selling Cheap).

JAS. R. KNIGHT,
Commission Merchant.

Star of the Sea Society
1st Instalment............... $50.00

M. C. L. 1............................. 25.00
],. O. A.................................. 400.00
W. G. Harvey, Vancouver 500.00

Resolutionbefallen the sealing crew of the s.s. 
Newfoundland, resulting in the death 
of-------- of our fellow countrymen ;

And Whereas, in the face of .this 
great disaster we bow in humble sub
jection to God’s Will, and offer our 
prayers to His Throne for the afflict
ed mothers, widows and orphans, who 
are bereft of their breadwinners;

Aud Whereas under similar cir-,‘ 
rumstances in the past, our country
men nobly responded with monetary 
aid to help those thus bereft of their 
breadwinners;

Be It Resolved that this Society 
place on record its profound sym
pathy for the brave men who lest 
I heir lives, and for the widows and 
orphans who are left behind to mourn 
the loss of husbands and fathers.

Be it Further Resolved that a col
lection list be opened in our rooms 
for the surviving relatives of the

Statutory Notice
.1‘ASSEI) BY THE COUNCIL OF THE 

BOARD OF TRADE, APRIL 3rd, 
1914.
WHEREAS :—The community is 

faced with tile most appalling disast
er in the history of pur Marine in
dustries so that no expression is 
adequate to the occasion :

AND WHEREAS:—In view of this 
terrible disaster it is desirable at the 
earliest possible moment to start a 
fund by public subscription for relief 
of the relatives of the sufferers:

BE IT RESOLVED:—"That a pub- 
“lic meeting be called for next Xues- 
1 day evening, (10th inst.), at 8 p.m , 
“in the Casino Theatre (if available) 
“for the purpose of appointing a 
"committee to receive and disburse 
said fund, and that in the meantime 

“the assistance of the newspapers be 
“invoked for receipt of subscrip- 
“ tiens."

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:— 
That a copy of this Resolution be sent 
to all the!*newspapers.

500 Small Bundles

No. 1 HAY !
In the matter of the Estate of Patrick 

Malone late of SL John’s, Cabman, 
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be creditors of, or 
who have any claim or demand upon 
or affecting the estate or assets of the 
said Patrick Malone, are required to 
send particulars of their claims, duly 
attested, to James Malone, of Torbay, 
the Executor of the will of the said 
Patrick Malone, or to the undersigned 
Solicitors for the Executor, on or be
fore the first day of May, A.D. 1914* 
and notice is hereby given that after

Reids’ Boats
The Bruce was 2 miles E. of Flint 

Island at 9.30 a.m. to-day, and reports 
si mb weather conditions as yesterday. 
Gale from the North, ice ' closely 
packed and moving South fast.

The Et hie left Burin at 8.30 a.m. to
day, inward.

The Glencoe left Placentia at 9.15 
a.m. to-day.

The Lintrose has not been repo, i- 
ed to-day and it is expected that she 
is still at North Sydney waiting for
Hip Ipp tn n 1 c-o v

20 boxes California Oranges, 
♦(rape Fruit.
Tangerines.
Bananas.
Rhubarb.-
Apples, 15c. gallon.

By s.s. Talisman :
50 half sacks P. E. I. Potatoes, 
20 crates New Cabbage.
20 sacks Turnips.
Tomatoes, Celery, Cucumbers.

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.
Make your Jam at less than 

half the cost of the imported.
Raspberry, Strawberry,
Apricot, Greengage,
Orange Pulp—10 lb. tins.

DRESSED TURKEYS. 
Fresh Halibut.
Finnan Hoddies.
Smoked Caplin.
Fwsh Country Eggs, 30c.

the ice to clear.

EXPRESS DUE.—A local----- _J ------- express
from Port aux Basques is due in the 
city at 4 p.m. to-day.

Boys wanted on Saturday 
morning at 9 o’clock to Sell The 
Avalonian Magazine__ apr3,li
. j»™ LKFT~CHA\NF1„—The Pos
tal Telegraphs received a message 
from Channei to-day saying that the
ntS'i?Isk’ Cap,t ?' Martin- left there 
at 12.45 pjn. to-day.

ATION AT ST. MARY’S, 
ship Bishop Jones will 
rmatton at St.. .Mary’s 
itbside, to-night. The ser
ein at 7.30 p.m.

niment Cures Diphtheria.'
Address :

Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s.

MINA BP'S UNIMENT CURES GAR
«ET IN
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Continued.---^ List of the
No. 91.—PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK.
No; 92.—fWÎLCÏNGATE.
No. 93.—INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR. „ <
No. 94.—BONNE BAY.
No. 95.—LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’ESPOIR.

No. 96.—DASHWOOD’S POOlÆmÇLE RIVER.
No. 97.4LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FADES. 
No. 98.—INTERIOR «F POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. 
No. 100.—SHOWING STOCK PILE, GRAND FALLS.

No 101.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS 
N» 102.-THÈ GRAND .FALLS.
No «.-GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND FALLS.
No 104.—GENERAL VIEW OF WOWS GRAND FALLS. 
NO* 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS.

To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.
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HERE and THERE.
v % BOWRING’S SHIPS.

The S. S. Portia: left Burin at
B.ni.

l’.’îD

SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 
famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHE8LEY WOODS, Sole Agent— 
feb2,tf ,

DONATE «KM»__ 'The Executive of
the L.O.A. in Nfld.. at a meeting held 
this morning, decided to donate the 

. sum of $100 towards the Newfound
land Disaster Fund.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

TO

Arthur Walker, 27 Charlton 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits,
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks,
Stationery, Cakes and Pies,
Bread MÜk, Daily Papers, To
bacco, Cigars and Cigarettes,
Thwad, Laces, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards, Postage Stamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied.
Autoharps and Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for 
Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
pbones; no needles reauired,

Janéyw-.f.o.t/

The annual meeting of Wesley Bi
ble Class was held last night. A 
large number were present. The 
Rev. F. R. Matthews occupied the 
chair, and the reports of the Presi
dent and other departments were pre
sented and adopted, which shows the 
class to be in a flourishing condition.
The following officers were elected:
President. B. Taylor: Asst. Leader,
W. Ash: President. Alex. Rooney ;
Vice-President. M. Godden : Secre
tary. H. Bartlett : Treasurer. E. Bur- 
sey : Librarian. C. Garland. At the 
close refreshments were served. A 
very enjoyable time was spent. Wes
ley Bible Class is a class of young 
men who are doing a great deal of 
good in the city, and is fast becoming^ Palace
an important institution in the soCiKt 
and public life of the city, and has a 
membership et Over >00.

Here are Some of the 
Bargains we Offer :

12c yard
25c.
35c.

GING-PLAID 
HAMS.

a pair, Ladies’ PLAIN 
CASHMERE HOSE.

a pair. Ladies’ RIBBED 
CASHMERE HOSE.

THE WEST END BAZAAR. 
The Store that gives Good 

Value,
51 Water St. West.

Builders
AND

Painters.
We have just received a large 

shipment of Window Glass, 
Paint, Varnish.

1300 Boxes WINDOW GLASS,
assorted sizes.

READY MIXED PAINT in 1 lb., 
14 gallon, 1/2 gallon & 1 gal
lon tins.

PAINT GROUND in OIL in 1 lb., 
7 lb.; 14 lb., 28 lb. tins.

GENUINE WHITE LEAD,
No. 1 & No. .2 White Lead.

No. 1 and No. f WHITE ZINC.
COPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH in V2 

pt., 1 pt., !4gallon, i/2 gal
lon, 1 gallon tins.

MURALINE. KALSOMINE, 
KARSOXITE.

A full assortment of Sash, Paint, 
Varnish and Whitewash 

Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

GEO. KNOWING.
mar26,4i,th,pi.th,m

Marine Disasters 
Fund.

MONDAY ,\!> TFESDAY 
CUES! EXT.

AT THE

apr3,2i 

.word

The management of the Crescen 
have decided to giv 

receipts <5f next Monday am' 
Tuesday evenings performances to 
Wards the Marine Disaster Fund, an 
b> special request will again exhibi 
tile sensational three-reel picturt 
"The Flying Circus” and an addition 
al one that is very interesting. Mis: 
L. Arkandy will render several violin 
and vocal selections and the perfor
mance on the vvfiSk will be a concer 
test will well be. worth the admission 
of 10 cents as those performance art 
for such a worthy cause it is to b( 
earnestly hoped that Mr. La racy wil 
meet with a favourable response 
Ccme on Citizens of St. John’s at- 

: d in your thousands and heliL-to 
swell the fund which may help to add 
a little comfort to- the grief stricken
relations of the Newfoundland's
crew,

A .word to those who wear
"Twenty-five cent Glasses.” Do_you 
realize that by so doing, you virtual
ly admit that twenty-fine cents is the 
value you place upon God’s greatest 
gift to you? There is no law to pre
vent you from injuring your eyes by 
using such glasses excepting, per
haps, the law of common sensef. Of 
course you don’t know why cheap 
glasses play such havoc with your 
eyes, and health, generally, nor does 
the man who sells them to you know. 
An eyesight specialist can tell you, 
and if yon would interest yourself to 
the extent of asking him to explain, 
you would never look through a pair 
of them. Anything more perfect or 
beautiful than the human eye would 
be impossible for man to conceive. 
Then. why. when physical aid is need
ed to enable it to perform its func
tions with, greater ease, do you use 
cheap glasses or submit yourself to 
persons of questionable ability to 
suit you? When your eyes cry out 
for assistance, go to R. H. Trap- 
rell, the Eyesight Specialist wno 
will faithfully examine them and give 
you none but the best quality glasses 
if glasses are needed at all. Thous
ands are ready to testify to the great 
benefit received at his hands— 

marl8.eod.tf

DIED.

WHITE
HOUSE
SHOE
FOB MENI

:■*;>£ i
He us”Skozs/.-VfZZJM

“ Divorced Life.” 1
Editor. Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Where is the story "Di
vorced Life”? Has it been discon
tinued. Oh! the disappointment is 
very keen if tttis-is so. Most absorb
ing stort that ever appeared in your 
columns. Try and let us have the 
:a lance and relieve a terrible sus-tpense.

Yours,
J. C----------- .

St. John’s. April 2nd; 1914.
[Owing to the 11011-arrival of the 

foreign mails the past few days we 
have been unable to give our readeys 
the- daily portion of this very interest
ing story that ever appeared in your 
the arrival of the first express we hope 
to be in a position to continue tiis 
; ublication of the story, without any 
further break.—Ed. Tel.]

C. C. C. BOAT CLUB.—The 
monthly meeting of the C. C. C. 
Boat Club will take place in the 
Mechanics’ Hall this evening at 
8 o’clock. J. C. PEREZ. Hon. 
Sec’y.—aprS.li

Fresh Cream
DAILY,

RAW and SCALD

BISHOP, ”
SONS & CO., LTD.

Fresh Turkeys.
Fresh Chicken.

New York Corned Beef. 
Smoked Ox Tongue.

German Sausage.
New York Sausages. 

Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce.

Easter
Egg

Dyes,
All colors with Transfers ;

. Also
A Large Assortment 

of
Easter Novelties. Chocolate 

Eggs, Etc.

Celebrated Banbury Cakes, 
English Plnin Piiddinus.

Fresh Smelts.
finnan Haddie.

Fillets Cod.
Cod Tongnes.

Kippered Herring.
.Wt. Dessert- Oysters. 
Cherrystone Oysters.

Fruit Salad. Pinmouey Pickles 
Grape Juice. Maple Syrup. 

Hears in Swrup.
Pears in Syrup.

Real Turtle Soup. Chicken 
Breasts.

Celery, Lettuce, Parsley. 
Dandelion,- Carrots, Turnips. 
New Cabbage, Radishes, Rhu

barb. Sweet Potatoes.

Navel Oranges.
Table Apples, Lemons, Grape 

Fruits.
Pears. Bananas.

Ambition is a nondescript term. It1 
may be bad or it may be good. If 
you say a man is ambitious, you will 
think of a man that is eager to ex- 
ceil in some departure of life. In 
most cases you will commend him for 
it. even before you know what his 
ambition is. and rightly so, for the 
spur of excelling (not competitive) is 
at the root of a lot of mankind’s 
progression 1 from the savage. But 
this man’s ambition may be to become 
a clever swindler; dr his ambition 
may be to have great knowledge and 
to become of benefit to his fellow- 
men. No one will hesitate to say that 
the latter ambition is certainly more 
commendable. But still the ultimate 
Ambition can be realized in various 
ways, and here we are faced with the 
absolute proof of Ambition s great
ness. whether it be good or bad. No 
end justifies improper means. The 
man who deviate.s from the straight 
road, and zig-zags his course for tem
porary advantage, may by these 
means get to the top. but the same 
characteristics of his pathway are 
witlp him on Ambition’s height, and 
act as he will, he will always be an 
example of that "vaulting ambition 
which overleaps itself."

There is a “sacred hunger of ambi
tious minds." that, reaching out al
ways to the Highest, the Noblest, the 
Best, develops Character and conse
quently Power. No temporary or 
transitory power, but a power of 
knowledge of self that knows no in
decision. that follows the Path of 
Right unquestionably. No question 
of expediency is ever allowed to in
fluence a man of this ambition. And 
his actions need no persuasion of 
words. He is. and men are content
to trust him. That is what a critical user of a

But there is another ambition “Globe-Wernicke” cabinet says of his 
which is “the mind’s immodesty." equipment. Another says “It leaves 
This is the ambition that insists on nothing to- be desired. Another says 
ruffling the surface waters in order ; comPlete >’et 50 concise. An-
to he seen and known. The ambition j other Perfection as a filing arrange- 

. that is vulgar in its actions and that j Ojent- Another It is really indis- 
èhdeavours to make notoriety stand 1 pensable.” Another “A surprising 
for eminence, and: for the pure adver- advance in handling records.” An-

with the feebleness of morality char
acteristic of the -Party with which 
they are associated, they have decid
ed ignobly.

If. they have a particle of self- 
respect. can they read without a 
blush of the strong and noble stand 
of Premier Asquith? He takes a posi
tion of emolument, practically only 
a transfer front another, and immedi
ately, at a critical time, goes to the 
people for its confirmation. Squires 
and Blaudiord not only hold their 
positions unapproved by- the people, 
but in defiance el" them, because they 
were defeated five months ago at the 
Polls, and further, the Government 
of the day represents a minority of 
the electors in the Colony. YVake up. 
Newfoundland! No justification of 
of Morris's action in filling these posi
tions has been given by any of his 
papers, but every word of praise they 
gtve Asquith for his brave stand is a 
condemnation of Morris’s weakness. 
Morris’s advance is solely by reason 
of his culining.

It is apparent often in his inability 
to answer a question or an argument 
in a direct manneg. He has "got 
away” from the question so often 
new that he deceives no one. Nor 
dees a pull on the lapel of his coal 
work any more. John Ruskin says 
that “cunning is tile intensest render
ing of vulgarity, absolute and utter, 
with which 1 am acquainted."

THEOBALD.
St. John's. March’31. 1914.

The One to Own if
You Can Own But One.

T
AT DEVINE S.

973 yards Lawn (very fine lot) IOC, per yard. 
1155 yards Balaclava Gingham, 12C. per yard. 
Ends Dress Goods in great variety.

Savory Roasters in a day or two.

t

SEE TO-MORROWS TELEGRAM FOR WEEK-END BARGAINS.

tisement of self joins every Benefit other “A welcome improvement in of-
Club, Lodge and Society that is possi- flee conditions"—and so on. The ex- 
ble. ; tensive sale of “Globe” filing cabinets

Our acting Minister of Justice (for ! in St John's is by no means as re- 
from no standpoint can it be said • markable as the abundant evidence 
(hat he holds his position properly : that it is on merit alone that these 
or according to the spirit of the Con- j devices have earned such generous 
stitution) is an ambitious man. So appreciation. For certAi when yon 
far that description has been his become a user you will be well con-
greatest asset. He has talked, but 
distinctive action has waited till this 
time, and he has now made a decis
ion that is not to his credit. The 
ncsitions of emolument held by Min- \ 
isters of the Government have always | 
been and are always intended to be I 
filled by the choice and by the will :

of the People. The Bonavista Mani
festo of the Tory Party displayed
prominently the sentiment of “Gov
ernment by the People. zetc.." and 
here we have these two men R. A. 
Squires and S. D. Blandford wilfully 
tearing the motto to, pieces and fling
ing the pieces in the face of the. peo
ple. Never has the opinion of the 
people been so outraged, and the 
two men who have allowed them
selves to be the ’’puppets” in Morris’s 
game have taken a step that can 
never be forgotten nor repealed. The 
opportunity was theirs to do the 
Straight thing, the Honest thing, but

tented with your adaptable and *-e- 
liable outfit. Mr. Percie Johnson has 
your catalogue ready for the asking 
as well as other necessary details.

Reseats
Dowaey’s

Attacks.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir.—Allow me as an English mit: 
to protest against the article on Lord 
Charles De La Poer Beresford in t'.:° 
Daily News, of March 20th, 1914 : an 1 
a-so against the expressions used by 
Mr. Downey. M.H.A., as vecoi'ded ;n 
The Free Press of March 17.

I- can assure the editor of the Duilv 
News that "Poor Lord Chàrlie.” as. he 
is pleased to call him. is net "climb
ing down” the ladder. One need only 
to glance at the record of this brave 
seaman to realize what an important 
part he has taken in naval affairs. He 
was in command of the' Condor at 
Alexandria in 1882: commanded the 
naval brigade at the battles of Abu 
Klea, Abu Kru, and Vttatnmah. The 
steamer Sajia was taken by him !o 
the rescue of Sir Charles Wilson ami

TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Dear Sirs,—
I strongly r-'commend your Pro. 

scription “A” to all sufferers with 
Indigestion and ID spi-psia. [ used 

I all kinds of m- ine and consulted 
! various specialists without cure. ! 

saw your Prescription “A” advertised 
in the papers and tried a few bottle» 
and it made a perfect cure of me.

MRS. HALL.
Hayward Ave., St. John’». 

To Dr. F. Stafford Son.
: Dear Si is,—

I am . sending yon 60 cents in 
stamps. Ph ase send me ,-ne 50 cent 
bottle of Prescription “A", the Iv 
cents balance will pay- f„r postage 
Y’ou sent me a trial bottie a shon 
while ago and it almost cured my 
wife and I think another 30 cent bn:- 
tle wiil make a cure. I have ttied 
doctors and nil kinds of .medicines 
but I don't believe that there is any 
medlcin» - can cure a had stomach 
like Stafford's Prescription “A.” I 
am n;or- than tha.-:..:ul that you ad 

, vet deed this medicine. Please for
ward as quick as possible.

; p-s. -
i p.s—Call at our Drug Store, Thea
tre Hill, and see these testimonials 

his party. He was naval A. D. C. ro ; ror vourse’.:.
King Edward VII. when the latter | D1L E. STAFFORD A SON,
as Prince of Wales went to India. St. Julius, Nfld.

No. Lord Charles is no the “misivy | Manufacturer of the -ihree Special-

He Hires Five to Help Spend Wealth.
Hammond. Ind.. March 17.—Mathias

Constance, who received a letter from

Greece saying he is only heir to an 
estate of $71100,001). left to-day for
Chicago with his five close friends
hired at a salary of $5.000 each a year 
to help him spend the money.

That is all they will have to do. 
Word of the estate came to Con
stance Saturday. He obtained credit 
for everything he wanted and exclaim
ed as hexread the letter: "What will 
! ever do with so much money!"

When he went to work at $1.75 per 
diem to-day he told his five warm 
friends of his luck. They accepted liis 
offer to go all over the world with 
him and help him spend his money.

n

Passed peacefully away last even
ing, after a long and tedious illness, 
fortified by the last rites of Holy 
( burch, George Forward, sailmaker, 
eldest edn of the -late John and Mary 
Forward, aged 54 years; leaving a 
w jfe, three daughters and one brotii- 
<=]- to mourn Vtijeir sad loss; funeral 
takes place qn Saturday," at 2.30~p.*,. 
from his tote- «sideiice.vNo.,15 ^gdal 
Bill : friends and acquaintances please’ 
accept this, the only, intimation. New 
York and Brooklyn papers please ' 
copy.—ft. I. Ti j

Last evening, at Forest House, the 
Goulds, Petty Harbour Road, John 

,, Williams, aged 89 years, leaving a 
wile, three daughters and four sons 
to mourn the loss of a loving father; 
funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m.—Bos-

Here are some Shoes : 
BROWN’S 5-STAR SHOES 

are best; latest styles, perfect, 
fit, solid throughout.

GENTS FOOTWEAR
in Blucher, Button and Laced

Fuller’s Chocolates.
Fuller’s Sweets. 

Abdulla Cigarettes. 
Abdulla Tobacco.

’Phone 679.
correct »n

apartment for 
Spring Foot-

The Home of Good Shoes.

I $5.50, $6.00. For the best results in Cleaning, 

Pressing and Repairing send y«urs|' 

Clothes to LEO ï. GOODLAÿD, M 
] Gower St., 2 doors east Cochrane St* 

and enjoy the most np-to-date service 

in the city; clothes called for and de
livered.—marlC,eod.lm

SÇ0TC8 POTATOES, Etc.
Now Landing ex EAGLE POINT.

Irish Butter Bne to arrive to-morrow night 
ex Talisman

56 lb. Boxes, FLORIDA CABBAGE.

1 lb. Blocks. BAN ÀN AS.
%

50 Cases Valencia Oranges.
SWEET POTATOES.
FRESH TOMATOES.

25 Cases Valenek Onions. CALIFORNIA NAVEL 
’ ORANGES.

,10 Cases Lemons. Jl|$t received a few cases

150 Sacks Soldi Potatoes.
' Freshly Canned Partridge

(one whole bird in each tin.)
■

---------------------------------

fallen," but a roan loved by thousands, 
and admii.-.! by all -who are fair- I 
minded. Whether yawning is a sign j 
of the lack of civilirv or not is not ! 
the point. Nov can - e say why the ! 
First Lai.’, was absent, but the editor 
of any paper has no right to imply 
that a gentleman has been indulging 
too freely because he makes reference 
;o a is long earner in the British Navy.

Y our renters mr.v not have read the 
words i voreplr in cf, and I give the n 
liere so lLit they tray judge my pro-
test fairly.

"If we may accent the report
tabled, the feeding bottle referred 
to by Lord .Charte- was not the 
only hefllc diwu-std during the 
afternoon.’’ ,
Sir, what is the inference? We may 

not all agree with Lord Charles 
Bcresfovd, but we may fairly resent 
an attack on his moral character—im
plied if not openly stated.

The second matter I wish to speak 
about is the reference made by Mr. 
Downey. M.H.A.. to Dr. Lloyd. It 
reads as follows: —

"I cm not prepared to state, sir, 
that the hon. member for Trinity 
left his country for h-is country’s 
good, neither am I prepared to say 
that we have derived any material 
benefit from his residence here.” 
This, sir, is not what we expect from 

gentlemen in the House of Assembly. 
Dr. Lloyd has done a great deal of 
f.ood for. and in this country, and had 
he stayed in his native land he would 
occupy a prominent position to-day.
In England, we do not speak thus of 
Newfoundlanders, whether “green” or 
rude, or otherwise; while in this 
country to-day there are many Eng
lishmen who have sacrificed home, 
friends, and position, and who live 
Isolated lives without hope of~earthiy 
reward.

I believe Dr’. Lloyd is "a strange-, 
c man from England,” and I believe 
he is "perhaps the most highly edu
cated man” in the House of Assembly.

Yours truly,
ENGLISHMAN WHO LOVES THE 

TRUE NEWFOUNDLANDER, 
est Coast, March 28th, 191t.

tire"
Stafford’* Liniment. 
Stafford's Prescription “A.” 
Stafford’s Pboratone t ough 
mar21,tf

Care.

Prizes Presented
Last night the prizes wen during th 

season were presented a; the Curl,ns 
Rink by President H. D. Carter, as
follows : —

Victoria Trophy—White division.

points: 11. D. Reid Medal —Seniors. 
Chas. R. Under. 3:1 points: Bonavista
Trophy—Rod division. 7 points: Tr
ior Medal—(Juniors). Stan Rose; 1 
points: Greiner 'Cup—Blur uivis.
7 points ; Jubilee Medal—F. V.. IM 
shaxv, -17 points; Buchanan Cu; 
White Division. points: Chaim". ’)- 
stftp Cup—V. R. Duder. R- G- C i;i 
Trophy—Native s vs. All com s. Vvu 
by AUccmers. A. Montgomeries 
team.: Cowan Medal—. Seniors). t’•?-'• 
Whitely. 25 points: 1913—H. J. Due 
Clasps: Bennett Shield. Red Division, 
(! points: Wright Medal. (Juniors 
Hon. S. Milley. 14 points; T. am! A. 
Kay Cup—White Division, 32 pi v 
A. Robertson Prizes iPipes)—AYon 
Allcomers—F. V. Chcsman. A. Mom- 
gome rig. A. Robertson. J. Jackson. 
Tournament Prizes <5 pipes)—Mon C 
Dr. Knight. W. Collins. Harvey 
dine.

.1:1 ■

(for Headache* 
Neuralgia,. 

La Grit
Relieve .
Serve„
Pain

ASK FOR TABLETS
?. —Onr A-K Saiv*. Congaer* Ec:■zemo

Ç, p.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON
The funeral of the late ' Charles 
Pinsent takes place at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon. The members of the Leg
islative Council meet at 2.15 p.m. 
accompany the cortege. v

to

MlNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

Food F°r
Thought.

This is the cheapest food In the 
world. FLU yqur .thoughts for a 
whH# with insurance, unless you are 
already covered. No thinking man 
neglects this protection. Thinking 
of insurance means thinking of Per
de Johnson—and his low rates—and 
his prompt payment of claims. Why 
not ask for terms?—advt.U
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A PRETTY RANCE OF

READY-TO-WEAR Hats
FOR GIRLS,

In RECEDA, BROWN, PINK, SKY and CEBISE.
—AT-

cents
Come along Girls you must have a NEW HAT for

Easter.

~SEE OUR WINDOW

EFFECT and CAUSE
Acme of case, comfort and grace of move

ment that cannot fail to charm and delight the 
oser, is the GRAND RESULT of wearing the 
FAMOUS - :

D.& A. 
CORSET.

St John’s Meat Company
OX TRIPS, 20c. lb.; OX LIVER, 15c. lb.

1 FINEST SELECTION OF BEEF IN TOWN AT KEENEST PRICES
OBTAINABLE.

Finest Beef, Pork, Oxford and Cambridge Sausages. . .18, 20, 22, 25c. lb.
♦

Bologna Saus., 18c.; Luncheon Saus., 20c. lb.; New England Ham, 25c. lb.
Potted Head, 10c. lb.

Black Puddings, 10c. lb.; Ham, Chicken and Tongue, 15c. each

Branches: Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800. ’Phone 800a. ’Phone 98.

OUR PRICES :

.51 m P F pair.
CHEAPER GRADES :

40 cents, 45 cents, 65 cents, 75 cents pair.

A.&S.
Advertise in The Evening Telegram.

The Crocodile.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Slwtishv' j

The crocodile is a saüitan, but this 
is the mildest epithet that is ever ap
plied to him. He lives in moist hot . 
countries, such as Egypt and the Nile, ' 
and is about as extensively a'dmired 
by the population as is the ice trust 
in New York during a warm summer.

The crocodile is a heavily armord
(miser with four legs and mouth pm*

; fusdy furnished with teeth. The 
mouth extends from the end of his 
snout about four feet back and is so 

: curved as to give him a grim sardonic 
emile which exactly fits his tempera- 

! raent. Nothing pleasEs the crocodge 
so much as to close his mouth ovdr 
the leg of a swimming native and then 
to sink placidly to the bottom of the 
river bearing the leg with him, it b5- 
ing still attached to the native.

The crocodile is about twelve feet 
long as a rule, though Large specimens 
measure twenty feet, including smile 
and tail. He has four -legs which he 
uses in an awkward, inefficient way 
for crawling and a huge scaly tail 
Yvhich he manages as skillfully as 
1 inns Wagjier manages a bat. With 
one sweep of liis tail the crocodile 
can convey a small native within reach 
cf his jaws. He is thus a sweeping 
misfortune to all who meet him.

The crocodile lives in the water 
breathes with lungs and is hatched 
from an egg, though he doesn't look 
like it. When floating on the wat.r 
the crocodile looks like a decayed anc: 
decripit log and many a man has step
ped upon such a log on his way to 
shore only to have it rise up and open 
a pair of jaws which look like a 
clamshell dredge.

The skin of the crocodile is made of 
thick plates from which a bullet 
bounds harmlessly. The best place 
to shoot a crocodile is in his large 
horrid eye. The best place from which 
to shoot one is on the deck of a sea
going battleship with steam up.

The crocodile’s skin is valuable, and 
lie is being slaughtered in vast nura
in's. But there are plenty of them 
lelt—so many that life insurance com- 
1 antes refuse to do business with any 
one who bathes in the Nile or the 
Ganges. The crocodile is second cou
sin to the alligator, but has far ruder 
manners.

A Happy Child In 
Just A Few Hours

Mb en cross, constipated or if fever
ish give “California Syrup of 

Figs” then don’t worry.
Mothers can rest easy after giving 

"California Syrup of Figs,” because 
in a few hours all the clogged-up 
waste, sour bile and fermenting food 
gently moves out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
Children simply will not take the 
time from play to empty their bow
els, and they become tightly packed 
liver gets sluggish and stomach dis
ordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this 
delicious “fruit laxative.” Children 
ieve it, and it cannot cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little 
one—if full of cold, or a sore throat, 
diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, 
remember, a gentle “inside cleans- 
ng” should always be the first treat- 
nent given. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups are printed on each bot
tle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” then 
look carefully and see that it is made 
by the “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” We make no smaller size. 
Hand back with contempt any other 
dg syrup.

Bruce Reported.
At 6 p.m. yesterday the Reid Nfld. 

Co. received a message from Caut. 
Taylor, of the S. S. Bruce, as fol
lows:—

“Position same as last report; 
heavy gale E. by N. with sleet.”
The ship was then six miles N.N.E. 

of Flint Islands.

The Eagle Point
i____  •

The Turncss Liner Eagle Point,
w!*h arrived yesterday afternoon, is
a large ship. She is over five thous
and tons gross and can communicate 
by wireless over five, hundred miles. 
She is now under charter to the Allan 
Line Company for bringing mails.

We are offering a Special Dis? 
count on our TWEED SUIT
INGS before the Spring Trade 
starts. We would advise you to 
call in and see our stock and 
prices, and thus be the means of 
saving considerable on your 
Spring Suit. Our name stands 
for ail that is best in Custom 
Tailoring. SPURRELL BROS., 
365 Water Street, next door to 
Parker & Monroe’s.—m23,eod,tf

MINI i.l?
-

Bonanza
IS

OUR GREAT
Reorganization Sali I

In order to clear up and arrange for new business and large ship
ments, coming in., we shall sell for 30 days at cost and under all goods left 
over from the winter, includ-V" D’*7 Goods, Crockery ware, and our 
splendid assortment of Furniture, B îdsteads and Bedding.

Coming on the eve of Spring Cleaning it should appeal to the eco
nomical housekeeper, and the prices we quote should convince the most 
sceptical that this is a genuine clean-out for the purpose of Reorganiza
tion.

Saturday-Special Pry Goods. 
Monday-Fm nllure.

Dress Goods.
Alpacas, Amazon, Serges, in Crimson, Navy mixed, etc., Marino and 

Plaids in great variety. Splendid assortment of Washing Silks, suitable 
for Evening Dresses, selling at 25c.; regular 50c.

Shirts.
In Tweeds, Serges, both fancy and plain ; excellent quality and up-to- 

date style, at $2.50 up to $3.50.
Ladies’ Rain Coats.

Only a few of these, sacrificed to clear at $4.98.
White Embroidered Underskirts.

Great variety for this Sale, 50c. better, 75c. best ; cut in latest style, 
and cost double. You must see these.

Special Matinee Waists.
While they last, $1.49—slightly soiled. Waists at 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00. Below cost every one of them.
Corsets.

From 35c. Special up-to-date Long Waist Corsets, $1.00. Our well- 
known P. & C. Long Waist Corset, $1.49 to clear.

Silk Waists.
Slightly soiled but splendid value, $1.25, $2.00, $2.25, $2.93. Just in 

time for Easter.
Ladies’ Gloves, Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Belts, Shoes and Rubbers, 

Reduced, Reduced, Reduced.
Children’s and Misses Coats.

For Spring wear, to clear, 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 up.
Children’s American Dresses.

Great variety from 25c. Hose and Socks, Shoes and Rubbers.
Gents’ Furnishings.

Men’s Suits, latest Spring cuts, regular $10.00, now $6.50; $15.75, now 
$10.00; $5.50, now $4.25.

SAMPLE LINE OF CAPS, no two alike, regular $1.00 value, now 25c
Underwear.

The kind you wear that do wear, 38c.—must go.
Shirts. Shirts, Shirts.

Regular $1.25 and $1.50; the whole lot 55c. a piece while they last. 
Have a look at these.

Braces.
The kind that don’t break—“President,” 45c.

Spring Socks.
Variety of colours and Black, 15c. and 25c.; less than cost

Top S lifts.
In Serge, Sateen and Flannelette, 50c. up.

Boys9 Sailor SuitS”98c.
Overcoats, Suits, Shoes, Rubbers, Caps, Ties, Collars, Braces. Must 

be cleared, cleared, cleared.

BE EARLY! BE QUICK!
It’s going to be a rush—a Bonanza Crush.

C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.
The Popular Furniture Store, Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

. /, ■/' ;
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to WasteATEST STYLES EK
Special to the Evening Telegram.

LONDON, April 2.
The movement towards à peaceful 

Settlement of the Home Rule contro
versy on the basis of' a scheme for 
the federation of the British Isles 
continues to receive a good deal of 
attention in Parliamentary circles. 
Carson, who will re-open the Home 
Rule debate Monday may be trusted 
to state Ulster's attitude towards the 
Federal solution. The Nationalists 
do not consider'there can be any 
question of dividing up Ireland under 
.any federal scheme. In tlieir opin
ion Ireland must be treated as a unit. 
British Unionists are divided on the 
point. There is certainly a strong 
body of Unionist members opposed to 
federalism, and, on the whole, there 
is little likelihood of any immediate 
agreement, although it is true that' 
there is now a greater volume of 
opinion in favor of a settlement of 
some sort time ever before.

Unionists are unlikely to oppose 
Premier Asquith’s re-election. The 
matter will be settled at a meeting 
of the Unionist executive committee 
to-day.

General Sir Charles Douglas. G.C.B. 
Inspector General of the Home for
ces since 1512. has been appointe 1 
as Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff in succession to General French,

loose cigarettes 

Buy your
cigarettes in the
Packet.

Three fecâ pumps ware ordered for 
Ctie of the dockyard# ‘at a cost of 
£495. So much delay took place-in 
delivering them, owing to the fre
quent alteration of design, that wheat 
they were finished they were* not 
x- anted, as the old ones had been re
paired and made fit for service. Ul
timately the pumps were appropriated 
to Gibraltar ât an estimatèd cost ot 

1 £180.
Brazen Losses.

For some years the ashes from the 
brass foundry and rolling mills of a 
.certain establishment were issued to. 
another department for making roads. 
Some were then sold :o contractors, 
first at Is. apd afterwards at 3s. 4d. a 
ton. On the police reporting that 
large quantities of scrap and splash
es of metal were being sold to mariai 

. store-dealers, the authorities suspev - 
ed that they were giving something 

I l way. They consequently had a sam- 
i pie sold by auction. It fetched £G a

Wmm

;

Sistill

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.
Enormous sums lost. ag?iv

Every packetthrough th? inefficient sepervisicu :ii 
stocks. A few years tgo four sw
ards at one of the naval depots were 
found to have received from
contractors for ready-made clothing. 
And, owing to this system, faulty 
goods which ought to be condemn:<1 
are frequently pesstd as perfect.

The result is a scand ions waste ci 
public funds. Out of sLx million 
rounds of "ammunition, for instance, 
about five proved to be useless, and 
bang—metaphorically-—went £20,525.

Through the same cause—inefficient 
supervision of stocks — goods which 
are no longer required, instead of b. 
icg sold at once, are kept till their 
market value is greatly

J. J. STRANG. LONDON, April L\
There is a division of opinion over 

the King's action, both in army cir
cles and among the equeries and 
nobles in waiting, who are mainly 
recruited from navy and army offi
cers. Two equeries have already re
signed. and it is rumored that there 
are others, who regard the King’s 
action as unconstitutional, and who 
say that he should net have directed 
officers who resigned, to be allowed 
to i e-turn to their regiments. A spec
ial summons to attend at Bucking
ham Palace next week has been sent 
to a number of equeries. with the 
object of ascertaining their views on 
the King's action. These who do not 
fully support His Majesty will be 
asked to%resign.

contains from 1 to 3 coupons 
according to kind.THE AUTO PIANO

Insist on the packet 
with the coupons

depreciated.
A special investigation of naval stocks 
a few years back showed an estimated 
less of no Ises than £90.000 Simmy 
through, keeping.

Leakages from the Store.

There is. too, a remarkable amount 
cf "leakage from stock. Vast quan
tities of public property disappear 
utterly. Freni one store vanished 
£223 worth of clothing: from a dock
yard went a large quantity of timber; 
from another were missing 1,551 coal 
bags. And what became of all this 
property? Beyond doubt it was. stcl-

PlANO0HA
Are Your Eyes Right.

PLAYS WITHOUT HANDS or with hands. 
The Choice of the United States Navy. 

Sold the world over. /♦■Every timeDon't for the sake of yourself or 
your eyes use those small eye lenses.

; We have the very latest, which a.-, 
sold in all -parts of the United States. 
We have engaged an optician fro. i 
Boston to introduce those new ai:T 

1 modern lenses. We are offering glass
es with 10 karet gold filled frame. 
years guaranteed, worth $5.00 (five 
dollars), for $1.00 (cue dollar). Don', 
miss this offer, you may have good 
eyes that need good glasses. Conn 
and see the optician at the Centra; 
Pharmacy, Wadden's Drug Store. Be1 

} is very busy every day: fitted over 20i 
people last week. ,A11 are pleased and:

CHESLEY WOODS
Sole Nfld. Agent.

Coupons mean PremiumsTo the un in,tiat.-d. this may seem 
impossible, because no vehicle is a! 
lowed to enter or leave a dockyard 
without a written pass, which is is
sued specially for the purpose, and 
which lias to be handed to the police. 
But property is brought past these 
guardians in all manner cf ways.

One night a number of men belong
ing to a certain dockyard were dis
cussing “leakages," when the quietest 
mannered of the lot said he could 
easily bring a snia'l anvil through 
the goto of that establishment. A bet 
of £5 was then made that lie ccvtd 
ifot do so without detection. The' 
upshot was that a few days later a 
policeman found an anvil against the 
dockyard wall, not far from the gate, 
which had evidently been brought 
ouside. and then abandoned. In fact, 
the bet had been won.

Veusicu Puni?.imient.
How had the article been smuggled 

atom the dockyard? The man who 
made the bo suspended tbe anvil 
from his neck with a rope, so that it 
dangled between bis legs, and then 
some confederates got round him. 
When toe party reached the gate, 
they "rushed" the policeman, and so 
brought out tbe anvil safely. The 
thing was then thrown down near the 
dockyard wall, as the police might 
have noticed it had it been carried 
"through the streets.

In general-, however, the property 
stolen from dockyards is brought out 
by men when they leave work. An 
efid'dodge of experts Is to wear boo;s 
of the Balf-Wellington type, covering 
the legs, of course, with their trous
ers. Inside the legs files and other 
tools, as well as more valuable arti
cles. can be easily secreted.

A trusted, workman, owing to be-

It’s So Easy
imperial Tobacco Co., (N/M.) LimitedTo transform every room in your 

bright and cheerful newness. A li 
Varnish and Wall Colour will do it, but be 
sure you get the right kind of material or 
your work will all be lost. We cany a large 
stock of - t.. ii.ii asÂiJ&i.A M. C. L. I. Annual Meeting.

Brandram-Henderson
ENGLISH PAINTS 

Guaranteed 
100 per cent. PURE.

The annual meeting of the M.(’.!,.! 
took place last night, and clcsod t? ■ 
17th session of the Institute. Thé im
ports from the Secretary and Treas
urer showed satisfactory progress. 
The Institute showed its svippatbx 
in the appalling disaster that ha-: 
overtaken so many cf our sealers, 
and made a'vote of $25 towards any 
fund that may be established for tin. 
relief of those who are deprived of 
their breadwinners. The election cf 
officers resulted as follows :

President. Mr. J. S. 
elected.

1st Vice-President. Mr. 
re-elected.

2nd Vice-President, Mr. Thos. Pope, 
re-elected.

Secretary. Mr. Oxven W. Steele, 
elected.

Asst.-Secretary. Mr. Geo. Taylor, 
elected.

Treasurer. Mr. W. Butt, elected.
Asst.-Treasurer. Mr. A. Edgecombe, 

elected.
Librarian. Mr. Harold Macpherson
Committee. Messrs. H.. E. Cowy 

S. P. Whiteewav, C. C. Pratt.

Advance 
Showing of
New Gowns

Fresco-Tone—a fiat oil wall finish 
Fresco ta—a cold water Paint. 

Marbleine.
Gold and Silver Enamel. 

Stove Pipe Enamel. 
Yanisher—for removing old 

paint.
Patent Driers. 

Knotting Shellac.

Sapolin Varnish Stain.
China Lac—the perf ect Stain.

Harland’s White Enamel 
Harland’s Path Enamel.

Linoleum and Floor Varnish.
Crack and Seam Filler.

Copal and Furniture Varnish,
Brunswick Black.

PAINT BRUSHES for all purposes at any.price you like

Whit. week I 
arrix i 
bright 
Light 
row «] 
Moudi

We beg to announce for this week 
our display of latest Evening Gowns, 
and Bridge and Afternoon Frocks. 
These are copies of French Model 
Gowns, in lovely shades and designs ; no 
two alike. We give below a description 
of one Gown, but they must be seen for 
their elegance to be fully appreciated.

This model is of rich, heavy Ivory 
Crepe-de-Chine. Waist has folded Chif
fon vest caught with tiny cut crystals; 
sleeves are of Chiffon draped entirely 
with exquisite lace, waist is veiled with 
lace, has wide crushed girdle and is fin
ished at corsage with a cluster of shad
ed Mauve roses and a long rope of pearl 
and crystal beads. The skirt is in 
straight clinging lines, and has a double 
peplum of lace, held in place at back bv 
drape aftd flat bow of Crepe-de-Chine. 
This Gown is a very beautiful one in its 
perfect lines and drapings.

BOWRINfi BROS., Ltd
This
shap<
elast:
Reg.

PHONE 332.

U.F.S. QUARTERLY MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society took place last night 
when the Rev. A. Clayton gave an 
address on ihe riches of the body, 
mind and soul. It was decided to 
hold the annual festival on the 30th 
inst.

Meat (1 
Meat I 
Scissel 
Egg 111 
MixinJ 
Stove 1 
Tornall 
Skim nl 
Towel I 
Elsh 11 
Enamel 
Alum ill 
Bronze! 
Mended 
Lunch I 
Brush l 
Has tin a 
Wash 9 
Tack Ifl 
Screw 1 
Steel F 
Potato 
fan Opl
Corkscr

‘c-aught bringing out a small paint
brush, vaine about 3d., in this 'way. 
As a- result, he was prosecuted, lost 
bis situation, and—greatest punish
ment of all—forfeited his superan
nuation, which was nearly due.

So. in dtie way or another, a good 
'deal of the huge sum that John Bull 
spends on his Navy, is absolutely 
wasted.—Answers.

Manufactured by

BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & London,

$1.75
Our nêw line of Ladies Chains is 

now open. We will be glad to have" 
you come in and geo them. The ad
dition of one of these chains will add 
greatly to the appearance of aiiy^ 
Ladies’ new Easter costume. R. H. 
TRAPNELL.-marl9.tf

& Portrait CoThis Paint has a world wide reputation. Put
and 1 gall. tins.up in

iff the “ Telegfimm imnm ems Dis

mSmi
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A Host of At the People’s Popular StoreFRIDAY, SAT. and MONDAY
Arguments as to Why You 

Should Do Your Shopping Here ! EnamelwareTINWARE
SPECIALS,

Barm Bowls.................
Pie Plates ......................
Pudiihig Pans................
Milk Pans......................
Mixing Pans -12 qt. .. . 
Foot Bath Pans. 14 qt. .
Skillets, 4 qt................
Skillets, ."> qt.................
Skillets, 10 qt...................
Water Jugs, 7 pints .. .
Water Kettles..............
Teapots...........................
Lunch Pails, round .. . 
Lunch Pails,- square . . . 
Water Buckets, S qt. . .
Basins .................
Boat's Kettles................
Stew Pans......................
Saucepans ................... •
Berlin Saucepans, 5 qt. . 
Berlin Saucepans, 8 qt. .
Saucepans......................
Funnels, large size .. .
Mugs (White)................
Mugs (llrey), I pt .. .
Rjce Boilers.................
Cuspidors......................
Ilippers...........................
Soap Dishes.................
Cake Pans ......................

5c. and 15c,Funnels ...........................
JMe Pans............................
Pie Pans (loose bottoms)
Jelly Cake Pans.............
Cake Pans (Black)..........
Cake Pans (White) ..
I.oaf Pans........................
Milk Pans........................
Mixing Pans...................
Foot Bath Pans.............
Kinsing Pans ...............
Skillets.............................
Water Kettles..................
Cullenders ..~A. ... .. ..
Buckets, 2 for..................
Buckets (heavy tinned) .
Cabbage Strainers..........
Dippers.............................
Ladles .. .. ...................
Boat's Kettles..................
violasses Flasks...............
Class Flask (tinned cased) .. .. 15c.
Craters................................................ 5c,
Crater Slicer and Cutter................ 7c.
Potato Mashers..................................7c.
Dippers................................................. 7c,
Comb and Brush Cases... .10 and 15c.
Pot Covers, size 8 to 1044............... 5c.
Pot Covers, 105-2 to 12..................... 6c.
Fish F’orks ..
Cake Turners 
Fish Scalers .
Cake Coolers 
Strainers ..
Muffin Pans 
Coat Hangers 
Dust Pans ..
Dust Pans, with long wire handle.. 15e 
Lunch Boxes (Black Japanned). .25c,
Trays................................. 10c. and 15c.
Stove Flanges................................ 5c.
Strainers (extension handle) .. . .15c. 
Flour Sifters................................... 15c.

10e. and 15c.

7c. and 8c,

!9c. and 49c.

THE SHOWROOM
for this week FIVE SPECIAL LINES OF 

Ladies’ TUB DRESSES.
Offers

The “Peerless” House 
- Dress

Ladies’ Plain Linen and 
Striped Gingham Am

erican Dresses.

15c. and 19c,
The “Favourite” House 

Dress, 97c.
A Pretty and Serviceable 

House Dress for 79c.
Remnants of 

AMERICAN PILLOW 
COTTON.

Offers You Excellent Value.Rog. up to $2.20 for $1.74.
The plain Linen have fancy 

collar and cuffs embroidered 
fronts ; they come in Pale Blue, 
Pink, Saxe and Fawn ; the Striped 
Gingham Dresses have turn-over 
collar, patch pocket, button trim
mings. belted waist, % sleeve; 
very neatly finished and perfect 
fitting. Reg up to $2.20. . Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

Just think of it! for 79c. you 
can purchase a smart American 
Cotton House Dress, made of 
strong quality Cotton ; very neat 
patterns in Spots, Checks and fine 
Stripes, finished with square neck, 
and % sleeves, well cut Nand gen
erously made. Good value for 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday &
Monday .............................

These come in a range of pretty 

stripe effects, some with square 
neck, others with small turn-over 
collar, full length sleeve and 
cuffs; all made of superior Ameri
can Cotton, perfect fitting. Reg. 
up to $1.20. Friday, Satur
day & Monday for ..

Reg. lip to $1.40 for $1.17.
This little Dress has a distinct

ive style of its own; many dainty 
stripe effects, broad and narrow, 
in colors of Blue & White. Grey 
& White, Black & White; low neck 
and % sleeve. Reg. up to $1.40.

Extremely good value running 
through the entire lot, the lengths 
are conveniently ranging from 1(4 
yards up to 2% ; some circular, 
already for hemming, others in 
the ordinary Pillow Cotton, not 
circular. This is a most oppor
tune arrival just now, when most 
people are renewing their bed
linens. Think it over. This lot
Friday, Saturday & lion, t n 
day, per yard. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1J)C»

NAIL BRUSHES, 13c.
We have just opened a large 

quantity of these, large ^nd small 
sizes, Black and White bristles, 
firmly set in hardwood; excellent 
values. Friday, Saturday 1Q 
and Monday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1UV«

STRAW MATS, 19cFRILLED PILLOW
SLIPS, 33c. LADIES’ GINGHAM DRESSES, $1.37BARRETTES, 20c.

20 doz. of them, some of them 
in 4-bar effects, others. in plain, 
and others again with pretty 
brilliant settings, heavy tortoise 
shell make, secure fastenings; 
beauties for the re<r’i!”r nrice, 25c. 
Friday, Saturday A Mon- nn 
day .....................................jSUf.

BACK COMBS.

25C.
Only 2 doz. of them, size 18 x 

36. Japanese patterns, finely wov
en straw, pretty colorings; these 
would make ideal splashers. Spe
cial for Friday, Saturday 1 q 
and Monda) .................... 1 î/C»

A very dainty Dress, high cut waist, line, Blue Linen Collar and Cuffs, 
and Blue Linen Embroidered. They come in light and dark grounds, all 
striped, some with Sailor Collars, scalloped embroidered edge. Reg. up to
$1.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................................................................

3 doz. only of Frilled and Hem
stitched Pillow Slips, size 18 x 30 
clear of frill; beautiful Sheer 
Cloth; always sure of the quality 
here. P.cg. 40c. Friday, QQ- 
Saturday & Monday .. .. Jjl.

A dainty selection of these in 
light Amber and dark Tortoise 
Shell makes ; the best and strong
est for the money to-day. Reg.
30c. Friday, Saturday A Ctn 
Monday............................. uuC.

NAVY SERGE 
for Boys’ wear, 49c.

Real Devonshire Navy Serge for 
boys’ wear. This material has 
long been used by reason of its 
superior wearing qualities, 27 
inches wide; fast in color and dur
able in wear. . Reg. 55c. Friday, 
Saturd and Monday.. .. JQ,

MISSES’
UNDERWEAR, 26c.

To fit from 2 to 14 years, 
Vests and Pants medium 
weight, fine knit Jersey, 
fleece lined, well finished 
Underwear, for which we 
are always noted. Reg. up 
to 33c. Friday, Sat- nn 
urday & Monday .. &OC.

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS, 34cHEARTH RUGS, $1.84
Only 22 of them, size 27 x 58, 

with heavy knotted fringed ends; 
the colors are bright, varied and 
pleasing and the quality to be de
pended on. Reg. $2,00. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon-

Generously made in Fawn and White Drills, that particular kind of Drill 
which wears so well; Crimson and Blue trimmings, Dutch printed yoke, square 
neck, short sleeves; sizes are assorted. Regular 40c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............................................................................................................................. A Pretty Assortment of 

HAT PINS for
IOC.

A CAPTIVATING DISPLAY OF FASHIONABLE 
BLOUSES IN SILK AND NINONS.

WHITE SHIRTINGSWHITE
LACE CURTAINS, $1.39

40 pairs of fine Lace Curtains, 
all White, 3 yards long: an assort
ment of new spring patterns, 
showing nice lacey centres and 
pretty floral scrolls. Reg. $1.60.

The best 10c. worth you have 
seen in really good, solid finished 
Hat Pins, brilliant and colored 
gem settings in shades of Ame
thyst, Sapphiral, Topaz and Em
erald, etc. Your summer Hat Pins
are here Friday, Saturday 1ft 
and Monday for, each .. | VC,

HAT BANDING.
THE VOGUE TO-DAY.

Pretty Hat Bandings in Silk & 
Tinsel, 3% inches wide; all the 
most asked for shades represent
ed—Olive, Gold, Blue, Black and 
Gold, Rose and Black, etc. Reg. 
25c. per yard. Friday, Sat IQ 
urday A Monday ... I»/C.

2100 yards of Pure White Shirt
ings. They come in a big variety 
of weights, some very fine quali
ties, worth considerably above our 
Sale Price ; widths are unusually 
wide : the entire features one of 
the best values we have shown in 
dependable Shirtings. Special for 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 1 O _ 
day. per yard..................  1 u\%

All these are this season’s arrivals, right up to the minute in style. The 
Ninon Blouses come in shades of Brown and Grey, lace yokes and high lace 
collar and lace cuffs, all made over pretty lace insertion. The Silk Blouses 
ire in that soft American clingy Silk, with ruffle all round the neck and down 
the front; they come in shades of Navy, Purple, Hello. Pink, Bulgarian and 
Black; exquisite styles. Some of these have lace ruffle and ruffle edge sleeves. 
Reg. up to $2.80. Friday, Saturday aud Monday..................... ................................

HOSIERYANOTHER LINE OF STYLISH

NECKWEAR FOR MEN, 29c.
attending last week’s Neckwear

Easter Novelties,WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, tic.
A very good assortment of plain and rib

bed Cashmere Hose, fast black, assorted 
ribs; this line has become famous for value, 
Reg. 50c. Friday, Saturday and io 
Monday............. ................................. 4ZC

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ SPRING HOSIERY.
’Tis just the season when they require 

good strong Hose; this line comes in fast 
black, heavy ribbed worsted. Friday, Satur
day and Monday.

Small sizes................................. ...... . ,17c.
Larger sizes........................................... 27c.

[•rtROFFElli,ANOTHER LINE OF SERVICEABLE ROSE 
FOR WOMEN. Reg. 80c. Values for 23c.

22 dozen of them in assorted ribs, and a 
nice range of Plain Cashmere Hoge, full 
lengths, double where the wear comes! Reg. 
30c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1)0- 
day..................... ............................  &ÔC

Not a bit too early to dis
play our stock of these. We 
have them in a variety of 
pretty get-ups. Prices with
in the range of everybody. 
Get some now for the child
ren for Easter Morning. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, 

5c., 6c. and 8c. ca.

The success
Sale has compelled us to continue the Sale this 
week, with the addition of 20 dozen more; new 
arrivals all the time to make the assortments 
bright and snappy. Values in this lot up to 35c. 
Light and dark patterns and shades, wide and nar
row ends. Special Friday, Saturday and OQ 
Monday................ .................................... . “"V.

MEN’S HALF HOSE, 29c.
Just 10 doz. pairs of them in mid weight, 

Cashmere, wide and narrow ribs. These are 
ideal weight for spring wear, only wish we 
could repeat this extremely good line; the 
value is excellent. Special Friday, QQ_ 
Saturday and Monday.............. UoC A Snap in American Bed Ticks,

elastic webs and perfect adjustment 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday & Monday Summer Dress Fabrics are Cheap To-day,

TOBRALCO” CLOTHS.HARDWARE SPECIALS. ANDERSON” GINGHAMS, 22c. Per Yard
The ideal summer fabric, washes perfectly aud retains its 

silky finish, plain and spots and fancy figured form the chief
These Ginghams are famous the world over for their excel

lent wearing qualities; they come in all the new season’s effects, 
striped and a pleasing array of pretty Plaids ; 32 inches wide. 
Now is the time to pick up the making of a summer suit 
or two....... "

Meat Choppers .. . • • • • • • 
Meat Choppers (double) .. 
Scissors assorted sizes ..
Egg Beaters..........  ...........
Mixing Spoons.....................
Store Lifters .. . -.............
Tomahawks..........................
Skimming Spoons................
Towel Racks ..........................
Fish Turners .........................
Enamel Soap Dishes .. . •
Aluminum Soap Dishes .. .
Bronze Soap Dishes............
Mendets (mend all ntensils)
Lunch Boxes........................
Brush and Comb Backs .. . 
Basting Spoons .. ..
Wash Rubs, 2 for..................
Tack Hammers..................
Screw Drivers......................
Steel Pokers..........................
Potato Roasters...................
Can Openers........................
Corkscrews..................... • •

TOILET PREPARATIONS.portion of the range ; its pure white surface with silk finish cap 
tivates ÿou at sight: don’t heedlessly pass this oppor- OO, 
t unity. Special Friday, Saturday & Monday, per yard.. Ctu. ISpecial, • Friday, Saturday & Monday, per yard 9 and 15c.Florida Water....................................

Liquid Shampoo ....................................
Bay Rum................................................
Hydrogen Peroxide, 4 oz. bottle .. 
Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 oz. bottle .. ..
Nursery Hair Lotion.........................
Tedlow Complexion Powder............
Eucalyptus Camphor lee, 2 pots for 
Cold Cream of Roses, per pot ..
Peroxide Cream...................................
Cream of Almonds..............................
Cucumber Cream.................................
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic.................
Glycerine and Cnenmber...................
Crysty's Lanoline.......................
Smelling Salts..................................
Vaseline, 2 oz pots, 2 for ....
Vaseline, 4 oz. pots...........................
Vaseline, 16 oz. pots.......................
Cameo Tooth Powders .. .............

15 and 27c.

Damask
Tablecloths

PURE WHITE ENGLISH 
TABLE CLOTHS.
Values to $1.70 for $1.44.

Oddments in 
White Goods

Smallwares4, 7 and 8c.
Gold Rim Spectacles............................... ,■
Fancy Brooches...........,.........................
Fancy Beads in boxes................... 5, 10
White Pearl Dress Buttons, 3 cards for
Glass and Caiidle Sticks........................
Gold Plated Bar Pins ..«........................
Gold Plated Blouse Sets, per card .... 
Black and Gold Beauty Pins, per card .. 
White Enamel Framed Hand Mirrors ..
Aluminum Salt Shakers........................
Fancy Glass Salt Shakers.......................
Fancy Hat Pins .. ... .. . .................
Glas Knoli Hat Pins, 2 for .. .. .. -.
Assorted Hair Bands.................................

35c. Values for 15c,

This lot contains many useful pieces, all 
Slightly more or less soiled, hence the low 
price; such articles as Tray Cloths, Bureau 
Cloths. Tea Cloths -and Shams, etc. You 
will surely find something here to suit you.
Rog. 35c. values. -Friday, Saturday d n 
and Monday........... ........... I DC

28 only of Pure White Damjipk. size 58 x 
78, beautiful rich patterns of superior fin
ish. You always require an extra Cloth 
and one at this price will be a pleasure to 
purchase. Values to $1.70. Fri- A| A a 
day, Saturday & Monday .. ...

and 15c,
and 8c.

■■
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KOTAN EXTRA
Molassine Meal is not an “extra” but should be 

substituted "for a portion of the regular food. 
Your feed bill is therefore not increased.

Neither is Molassine Meal a medicine, but no 
other food can prove that its use keeps.

in perfect health all the year round.
Avoid imitations. > ’ T’>3
For sale at all up-to-date teed depots, or whole

sale only from HARVEY & Ct^. LTD,

CASINO THEATRE!
Friday & Saturday—Great Spectacular Programme.

BUDDAH—The greatest bronze idol ever made.
THE LITTLE HERO—An interesting drama inter

spersed with a few comedy situations.
COUNTERFEIT BILLS—The most beautiful story 

ever filmed.
RUNNING AWAY OF DORIS—A unique drama of 

love, jealousy and ambition.
WILLIAMSON S ANIMATED NEWS—Signs of the 

times; items of interest.

The Crescent Picture Palace
5 Pictures To-Day.

THE GRIT OF THE GRINGO—A Mexican war drama. 
WHEN DUTY CALLS—A mysterious drama, with

Pearl WThite.
THE BLACK CL:RTAIX—A story of man's ingrati

tude.

ALGIERS AND TUNIS—An instructive travelogue.
HIS DOl BLE SURPRISE—A whole reel of fun.
MISS LOUISE ARKAXDY, Violinist and Vocalist.

Corbin Padlocks
The Greatest Line 

in the World. Q
mar24,eod.tf i/ \P

NEW ARRIVALS !
* From the world of fashion to you. Now showing;

Ladies’ New Spring and Summer Hats. -
Ladies’ Lawn, Silk and Lustre Blouses.

Ladies’ Sports’ Coats in asstd colors.
Ladies’ Black & Colored Coats, leading styles. 

Also Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, etc., etc.
We make and trim Hats to order.

WILLIAM FREW.

! 2

BY REQUEST OF OLD 
PUPILS,

XR. CHARLES HI TTOX, whp has practically given up all private 
eac ng, will, by request of some of his old pupils, give single lessons 

J” ,6 FJ05*- interpretation and phrasing of songs, ballads, oratoria 
dramatic c d a^teluion wiu bc given to the elocutionary and
toTtnnlZ ? ? ya SUCh **part in til kinds of sing- 

. APriication by letter, or personally at 22» WATER ST.

in

Matting Time
is now here and in full swing in many homes, but if 
you have not yet started, or if you wish another Pretty- 
Stamped Mat, it will certainly please us to be able to 
show you our large range of sizes and patterns.

We are also showing a large assortment of Matting 
Pieces in 5e. and 10c. bundles, and also by the pound!

We also have a very- large stock of- Dyes, on hand, 
and can supply /ou with any color you desire.

Give us a call and let us show you our goods.

G. T. HUDSON,
367 and 148 Duckworth Streets 

Where Goods and Prices are both right.

BOWRING BROTHERS, ltd. 
Grocery.

’Phone—332. Phone —332.
ENGLISH

MEATS au (I SOWS,
in 1 and 2 lb. tins.

Heinz Tomato, Cream oi Celery 
ami Green Pea Soaps. 
Soup Squares.

VEGETABLES in Tins.

Carrots, Parsnips,
Turnips, Beet. Asparagus. 

Corn, Early Ju:ie Peas. 
Tomatoes. String Beans.

In Glass:
-Macedoines, Mushrooms

Haricot Verts. Petit Pois.

BETTER.

Irish in 2-li>. boxes.
New Zealand in 2' Hi. boxes. 
Eouiskesn in 1 lb. slabs. 
Sussex in 2 lb. slabs.

. MOIR CAKES.

Sultana. Plain. Pound,
Bonrtille Chocolate Biscuits 
Maalra Diabetic Biscuits 
APPLE BETTER (jars), Lie. 

1) hitman's Instantaneous
Chocolate. \

Makes a cup of Chocolate in
stantly.

California Pears.
California Oranges 

Grape Fruit, Grapes, 
Table Apples, Tomatoes 

Pineapple.

FRESH EGGS.

Gorgonzola Cheese.
Real Irish Ham.

English Bacon.
English Cheçldar Cheese.

Just to 
Remind

You
that if you are trying iu 
make the old OVERCOAT
do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet 
Why not try a

“MAUNDER 
MAKE ?

We can Uiow you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

r\/i okClQ Trt/£f±
r&2Z<sJbEN‘S,.

YOU MUST NOT THINK
this illustrates- the style of our 
New Spring Hats^ It’s a back 
number, but if it will serve to 
draw your attention to the fact 
that we are offering Special 
Value in

Mill Ends of 
Fine Nainsook,

36 inches wide, Price 10 cents, 
worth in ordinary yray 15 to 22c. yard, it will have done you a 
good turn; and if you allow good judgment to guide you, our
Mill Ends will soon be all sold.

Robert

OK>KD*0«>H>KH<H<>K>KH,OF (

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

CCT FLOTTEBS; Hyacinths, 
TeUps, Daffodils, In va-iety. 

LN POTS: Azaleas, Hjacinths, 
Primulas In variety.
Outport orders receive spécial 

attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

? Telephone 247.I J. McNEIL,
Ç Waterford Bridge Road.
rnq040K>b0^04<>K>K>^fw^^

$

1 he Hcoks that neve? miss, made by 
J. MI'S TAD & SON; the largest manu- 
'acturers of fish hooks In the world, 
rhese Hooks are the best tinned, best 
■tmpeii and best fish killers. Ask for 
dustad's Key Brand as exclusively
v,-! 1b Nm-wftv 4eoM.eod.tf

DO TOE SMOKE
any old Fag, or do you 

smoke

DeReszke Cigarettes?
In one short week all the Cig

arette connoisseurs in St John's 
have placed orders for DE 
RE3ZKE CIGARETTES. They 
know a good thing when they 
smoke it.

In stock:
DE RESZKE “Tenor"—Turkish. 
DE IiESZKE “American"—Vir

ginian.
DE BESZKE “Soprano”—Ladies.

(The girls have all sworn off 
for Lent, so there hasn’t been 
much doing in the latter.)

Telephone your order.

?. E. Ouie? bridge,
Sole Agent fur Nenfoendland, 

137 WATER STREET. 
’Phone 60.

GefeDra ed Norwegian Jigger !
Fishermen should use these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig
ging they reailv snap the Jigger and 
in this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
but the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this great Norwegian 
fish killer.

0. MCSTAD & SON, 
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used in deep sea fish
ing.

EUROPEAN
„j\GENCY

WHOLESALE buying agencies 
undertaken tor all British and 
Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumerv, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches _ 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,’

Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.*.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Semple Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON S BOSS
(Established 1814.)

», Abcharch Lane. London, K.C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, iz-aAon."

J. J. ST. JOHN.
Where do you buy your Tea? At St. John s; Duckworth St 

Sure everybody is talking of their Teas. 1 buy their ilk., anrj 
-it’s the best value by odds I can find. Their Ilk-. Tea is !ik<. 
come of the good old-tfme Tea of 20 years ago. that used to 
4s. pound. Prices 30c- 31c- 10c- 1«e. &-60c.

PL VIE, DAMSON and MARMALADE JAMS, 3 lb. pots. Kh. „

- Agent for Sloan s Liniment, that cures Rheumatism and ail 
pains. 21<. bottle.

.-12 READ BY EVERYONE

J. J. ST. JOHN,
0ÇCKWOBTH STREET * LrMAKUlA.XT ROAR,

_ fegr.y- V v : -.VSW1

That’s what gwe are in the

Cleaning and
Pressing Business.

By dealing with us won can 
be sure of getting the maximum 
of satisfaction at the minimum of 
price. Bcome one of our satisfied
customers.

iacicman,
<The West End Tailor,)
2 Doors East of Railway Station.

’Phone 795. V. 0. Box 1S6.
39 WATER STREET WEST,

St. John’s, Nfid.

THE STORE Of SERVICE
marls,eod

Men’s SPRING SHOES in 
CORRECT STYLES.

/

i i
,\

Right here its where you’ll find them. Sir.
. Potent Kid. Patent Coil. Vici, etc., are the favorite 

leathers.
Handsome new shape lasts: the new Military heels 

and alt the New Spring Kinks. Every size — every 
width.

$3.60, 3.50,4.00 to 5.60 is the Price Range.
The Man who takes pleasure in wearing fine, smart, 

well-fitting Shoes will find here exactly the Shoes he’s 
looking for.

1, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

V ■ ••

NEW CABBAGE, etc.
To arrive ex s.s. Morwenna this week:

50 crates CHOICE NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
50 brls. APPLES (Speys and Ben Dans).

And at end of week ex s.s. Almeriana:
30 cases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.

30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
Also in stocké

Good P. E. I. PARSNIPS, OAts, HAY. etc.
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & L4WRÏÏVCE, 14 New Gower Street

)
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